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CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE
IS DEFEATED IN HOUSE

ENGINEERS END

the door (thickly, he shouted for help.
Tho liettHt turned to a stairway nnd
bounded up u flight. There ,w
women pored from
donrwuv, saw
111' iuiIiiihI, sin
kt.l and slammed the
ill inf. Ai'iiIm Allii' Hi. I. ibis tunc In
In it ili. imiice arhe lllnl flour.
rived Mie was til Hi.; ,iji ,,( a Hair
Way Htt kllltt I'gl'ess l'i the fnnf.
'For more Ibao ten iihiiiiIi.'j thereafter there waiJcil lit i nalTnW hall
way it llcicc lialllc
man and
beast. Shot artel shut thirty lit all
were tin d into the now raging mil
ninl. I'p mid U li Hi.' stall way she
raced, growling nul snarlUitV, clawing
.;trlUlttg mid lilting at her assailants.
Several times she leaped over the

LIONS GET FREE

TESTIMONY

THEATER

live-ye-

OTHEREMPLOYES
BEGIN

PANIC

STORIES

Southern Pacific
init Its Men to
Without First
nations,

AUDIENCE

tT MONIN JOUDNAL
CIL LfAttO WIRCI
Los Angeles, Doc. IT. K. F. Kell-notin Arizona pioneer, aged 67, died
Men Dislike Rigid Rules Emt urlnir the progress of
liiHt night
u
operiitlon, and will he laid tn
ployed Putting Into Effect ureii'til
rest In a marble sarcophagus which
erected In the hack yard of hid
"Safety 'First" Policy of he
home place nt Venire,
Calif. Mr.
wan a prominent Mason nnd
K'.'llner
Railroad Company,
In his will heiiienlhed
1.000 to the
.Masonic lodge of (ilohe, A ii.iin.t , to
ilefray the expenses of niemherN to
j come
here nnd conduct mis funeral.
Chicago. Dec. 1,. The engineer
t,i. i, i,nu i..,n u
f,.r
m,..,.i...
who have heen testifying for b week;
The wiu wnll ,.,,, fivo v,,.ir(1
K0
before the railroad wane board ofjjlllt i,for hp mov(., t0 California,
arbitration, passed from the scene to- m.r (.equestB are wild to amount
nnd the stories of the llremen and proximately to Jl.flon.OOO
n m,'.i
mm oi inei
nosuers iieniiii.
$2 a day earned by a Chicago hostler,
a
tiny
ti iexnw ttreman, j
ana tne
attlH ha "mil motif itf It Nhnvell nif
IT
IS
coal."
Politics, In which It, was intimated
that the railroads curtail the civic
right of the men, figure In the pro-- !
eeedlnge.
DEAD ON
j
Wnn'od No JKflistKH'ker.
Warren S. Stone, representing the
engineer iih counsel, read into the
record the case of J. C. Conklln, a
railroad employe of Tucson. Ariz,
Conklin'n frlenilM wanted him to run
for sheriff, Stone Bald, hut he was
compelled to withdraw 'when he re- -

j

IN COAST TOWNS

BOMBARDED

GERMAN FLEET
j

Six trained
from their cage on the
stage of an Kast F.ighty-slxt- h
street
vaudeville theatre today nnd bounding in'o the audience, consisting principally of women and children, created a. panic.
One lioness, Alice, the largest of
the pack, escuped Into a crowded
street. Policemen pursued her Into
the hallway of a nearby apartment
houss and In shooting t her probably fatully wounded a companion,
Sergeant fllennen. Two other officers were slightly wounded by the
claw of the beast in a battle at ciose
range before she was killed.
People: FW in Streets.
At sight of the Hons, hundreds of
persons In the theatre fled screaming
bv
delayed
to tho exits. Mothers,
gathering up their children, crowded
Into corners and places of supposed
safety.
Scores fainted and many,
numbed by tho appearance of tho
animals arnung them, sat transfixed
In their seats.
With the exception of Alice, none
of the beasts displayed great ferocity.
A few persons who got In their
paths were scratched, but none of
them was n rlously h u t.
1 ton m About
Theatre.
Five of the animals still were roaming about the theatre when the lint
of the audience escaped,, la their
rush to siM'-ts.f ciitois leit behlm
.lit kirwls of wearing apparel and
New York, Doc. 17.

i

SRO

STREETS

j

OF GINCINNAT

j

he.r

inj; that if ho clppired the office,
must retdKn from the rond. He upoke After Ifiree HOUTS Ot U'llTie
,
a Southern I'a-- 1
of another case
p
Q
UaiCUl Ul LclilUIII DUU IVIU.II
rifle etiKlneer had been a member of
it school board for llf teen years, but
Is Cut Short by Officers of
was compelled to reslsn by his employer.
Law,
"That," aid Stone, "was In the
daya when the Southern Pacific carried California around In its pocket.
v UOKmNa JOU,NL ,Ciai.
When tho state wrlgRled out, the rail-- 1
iM
road concluded they did not wanianj
17. The life
Cincinnati, Dec.
of
of their men in tho same either.
Frank C. Hohl, notorious bandit, end- UirulKlaoy aruiiisi '"
today followlnt! n three hours'
jed
here
Another case was thati of n. sr. career of crime which included the
Cole, who aspired to the Nevada leg- - robblnic of two Cincinnati banks, the
islatvire, Hton said, but was informed theft of an automobile, and a pintol
,v the southern Pacific management duel with policemen that resnlted in
rule.- - H. O; probubtj fatfll wounds to one officer
that it was tiituim ihet'lovls,
N. M., and the denttr of the bandit.
f
Jittrtitp-- t liiemun
utid employed by the iSinm re, icnu
Thirteen thousand nnd one non
lied that similar pressure prevented (i,. .tni,...
uTa nilssinir ns the re
PCon
the
one Nichols, a comluctfir
suit of the hank robberies nnd the
seeking
from
police are confident that Hohl, in his
cos division of the road,
to the Texas leKiHiature.
wild automobile drives, miiniiRed to
last
the
wi,s
llanly
Chictmo
of
pass this money along to some conJohn
of Um engineer witnesses. He testi- federate.
on suburban
fied as to conditions
Itcclimiiitt of Ills l'ltd.
at 3:30
The beninninK of llohl's end startloads. He leuves his - bed
day
In
every
o'clock in the morninged shortly after ID a. m., when he
entered the West Knd branch of the
the week, he said, anil gets buck home
earns
Ho
ninht.
ut
it round 7 o'clock
Provident Kiivlnfcs Hank & Trust Co.,
,
month.
$141 a
tired two shots at Cashier Kdwnrd
there ,lnK,Hj B(.ope(l up H,n
in cur- While he was on the stand Ktoue
.,,... burked thrmiKh tlin door.
between
w.is ciitlte a debute
automobile
and W. 1j. Park, vice president of n0!jmped Into a waitlntr
n stolen and dlsappear- J')'! which had
Illinois Centrtil and a member of that
stated
board of afhlliHllon. Ktone very severe f,a while the police were searching
jor )h(1 ,miit he entered the Liberty
Southern Pacific was
the
,
i.,m,.i,in of demerit tnarks itiinUinir .'. Kiivlncs Co. bank. ten
out blocks away, fired two shots at CashHKitlnst enKlm men. Park pointedcomwhat
that this road prides itself on that ier fleore Winters, Rrnbbed
ran
parative freedom from accidents, best proved to be ri,liO in currency,disap-pea
the
to his automobile and again
the road last year showed
forty
nny
of
red.
record In this respect of
the
Ilattlo at Apartment.
two roads In competition for and
The shots were so close to Winters
Harriman "safety first" prir.es,
burned, hut other
that he was powder
that the railroads had been criticized
than suffering- from the shock he was
hv the Interstate Commerce commislow
Almost two hours later
sion on the ground that muchdisre-car- tmlnjurod.
mother
whose
Harry Huckshorn,
of life on railroads was due to
on
house
o iinrt men t
Stone
n
h
employes.
of rules by
&
West Ninth street. Informed the wpo
repueu iiihl tut.
uic tuv..n. merelv a Want
no
matter ( o the gmlnrity of a man
"sn tin re deal" and that, as
'
yesterday witn a
of self preservation, "safety first "....nted a room there
Kivon of the bandit. Three
U(,s(.rl,u0n
in their creed.
the primary article
.,
room, and
v.
....n.,j
-fireman.
.
........ t- iho
Martin, ine ..." 1,..i,.r,
iminui
Santa
upon knockinff, tho door was Biiddnn
told of the experiment of tho
Fe In puttirtK in an assistant nerntn
e'd fire at the same time brushing past
to help one of their big nnw
grade in Texas. Jit the officers, one of whom, Policeman
seventy-one-mll- e
money by it. K(1w,ira Knoul, was probably fatally
said the company saved
monVy aved from
sll(lt ,,Vur Times.
ed
than offset the
Ttl0 ,inflit nK(lin ,,,n to his at.
machine
j
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GAME

!rbThrcn'lhr
pole
teleRn.ph
crashed Into

.

WARDEN

SHOT

BY ALLEGED POACHER
f.Y MOSHIN

JOUKNAL

W'"'

.MCIA1.

me

Medford, Ore.. Pee. 17.Ashland.
Warden A. S. Hubbard.
to
30 years old. was shot and killed
day bv Lorris Martin, a
he atdeer hunter, near Trail, when
tempted to search Martins cabin for
C

P0

evidence of poaching.
rt,n
It is reported that
or
held at Trail awaiting tne arrixai
officers from Medford.
.

IXJIUOCAST.

WRXTHEU

t

Mexico:

Local snows

it
Fn-ln-

-

New
and

and
!wns wrecked. The bandit Jumped out
s
nnd'opened fire on the two office
bat U
who had pursued him In he
n
that in (iwed Itoni i'body
and died
let wounds in his
hospital.
at
the
nfwrwnrrt
shortlv
Hail Nad Htxwcl.
was wll known to the police
The
wL
a fugitive from J"""an d
an AUoona
nollce claim he shot-- up arr-tand
ed
as
nank on March 3.
to he PltU
while being conveyed
in
cofTee
cup
of
tmrah lull, threw a escaped. He was
and
h
subsequently
again captured butHollldnysbttrg, Pa-- .
from the
with a dia-- a
wanted in connection City,
Mo., a
Kansas
'o whrere he had numed the
name of Howe.
e-

MASKI

probably Saturday.

1

non
,lKWHnv MKRCHANT

st Louis, Dec.

The Day in Congress

17.

Two

masked

The SotiAlc.
exchanging
Met at noon.
escaped.
Kttlogies were spoken for the late
PThTban
-t- 8ered'the store with
Senator Bacon of Gcoriria.
Hearings were continued on tne
ter power site lnnd leasing bill nfl on
charges ot coal rate discrimination
ndit
e
against south Atlantic ports.
-d
with diamonds
the
stor
tne
in
bulldogs
House.
Tho
out one hniiei t
bandits,
Met at noon.
Rear Admiral Fiske, aide for operations, testified before the naval com--

"

fd

mittee.
Eliminated appropriation for agriexcultural census from legislative, out.
ecutive and tudleiai appropriation com- - halted him
du.l
Rivers and harbors committee
Lag the
1'ieiea annual rivers ami
;
firing
,nrnnp!.,tun
'
I'll, r. rrvini'
the store owner
lutiiill kill
i;'"n I4.13H,S.
c 4 ti u. ni. to 'noon
Aill,,nrn..H at I"'
door.
the
Friday.

J-

-

XZ".
ftfr(

he bandits

fLiind

f,

Z

t.l llMW SH1I.I.S

10.55 p. m.)
Guidon, Dec
The light cruiser Patrol and the
Dnon were Miming the lirlt-Is- h
ships which attacked the Herman
cruisers which yesterday raided the
I'oth
northeast coast of England.
were struck by shells. They lost five
17

1

wounded.

men killed nnd fifteen

ijkh.v
iimw ii.KirrASTOMSII

.

TO

Rome. Dec.

!

i
j

WOULD

(S;&5 p. in.)

I

ABSCONDING CASHIER
ARRESTED IN EL PASO
HOXNIxa

JOOHMAI.

F I Paso, Texas,

IHCItl UUH
Dec. 17.

!

K. H.

Christensen, defauli'ng cashier of the
Romeo State bank, of Romeo, Colo.,
was arrested here this afternoon and
Is being held pending tho arrival of
officers.

Colorado

IN

EAST ZONE

Retreat of Czar's Forces Along
Nearly Entire Battle Front
Is Reported From Austrian
Sources,
OFFENSIVE MOVEMENT
OF ALLIES CONTINUES

Steady Gains Are Made in
France, Belgium and Alsace
by Armies Under Joffre and
French,

On his

arrival at Rome, Prince Von Huelow,
the. former Imperial Herman chancellor and now ambassador to Italy, was
Informed of the bombardment of the
I'nglish coast bv Herman ships, but
showed no surprise. .He said tills ac- compllshment had been arranged for
prior to his departure rrom Herlin,
nnd added.
"This is simply the prelude to what.,
the Herman fleet Is soon to under-takewhich may astonish tho world."

,.T

THE RUSSIANS

When arrested Christensen was
selling fruit from a small street
stand which he recently purchased
anil had assumed the name of F.rned
Oversell.
Christensen admitted his identity
after arrest, but refused to discuss the
charges which have been preferred
against him In Colorado.

London, Dec. 17 (11:50 p. m.)
"The Russians sre retiring along the
entire front in C.allcla and Poland."
This report, officially Issued nt Vienna.
Is the outstanding fen tore of tonight'
news from the battle, fronts.
While there
in no
confirmation
from other sources such a, move on
the part of Russians would be quite
in line with the announcements In
dispatches from Petrograd that the
Russians, threatened on both flanks,
had decided to take up new positions
where they would be able better to
meet the onslaughts which are being
launched against them by the Anstrn-Oermafrom the Carpathians to the
Fast Prussian frontier.
AmxluT lint tie Certain.
Should the Austro-Oerma- n
armies,
as on previous occasions, follow tho
Russiana in Poland, another big battle will soon be In progress which
may decide whether the Germans are
to get to Warsaw or whether the
Russians are again to threaten sn invasion of Oermany.
Tho delay of the Russians In fulfilling expectations that they would prove
a serious menace to Oernisny, I a
disappointment to the peoples of the
allied countries, hut military men express the view that It is better for
Russia to meet her foes tn her own
na

i

Official Reports From Press Bureaus
o

Summary of War
News hf Yesterday

-

d

tofM

Hern-storf-

INFLICTED 01 J

S

VISM IS

NTIU CK HY

s

-

f Belligerent

rmvm

Ovillers-lu-ltolselle-

Hapattme

r,

and Perontie,

"From tho Homme io the
there Is nothing to report.

I

vll-lu-

,

e,

Tho commander gusrsnlees
that the victuals were destined for the
consumption of clvllliins."
f

!.

Herlin,
18 hj wireless to Ray
tlllo, I I.) The official press bureau
today gave out the. following itemi for
publication:
"Sofia reports thut General Dimll-rlef- f,
commander of the Russian army
In the region of Piwrnysl, who was
formerly Hulgarlnn minister to St.
Petersburg, has written to a friend In
Sofia, saying that the Russian army
Vosges In showing signs of dissolution and
that the tuenirn refusing to obey oret

CiR EAT HRITAIN.

Iondon, Dec. 17 (K;!r, p. m.) The
official press bureau tonight, Issued
the following statement concerning
the making of Egypt a Hrlllsh protectorate:
'Mils Hrltlsh majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs
gives notice that In view of tho stale
of war arising out of tho action of
under the
Turkey, Egypt
protection of hlH majesty and Will
protectorate.
constitute a Hrltlsh
"The suzerainty of Turkey over
Egypt is thus terminated and his majesty's government will adopt measures necessary for the protection of Its
Inhabitants and Interests.
"The king has been pleased to approve the appointment of Lieutenant
Colonel Sir Arthur Henry Mc.Mnhon
to he his majesty's high commissioner
for Egypt."
GERMANY.
Herlin, Dec. 17 (by wireless to
U I.) Among the items given
out for publication today by the official press bureau wero the following;

Say-vlll- e,

"Tho latest headquarters report
from the west appears to point to possibility of renewal of activity on a
considerable scule in that theater of
war,
"The events In the east, however,
continue to absorb chief attention. A
report received from north Poland refers to tho operations as normal. Similar reports preceded the taking of
Lodz and the latest report can only
mean that favorable progress is being made.
"Tho Austrlans report that the
Russians tire retiring at nearly all
points In south Poland and west Oalicla. If the Austrian advance continues It will soo.n menace the rear
of tho Russian forces Investing Prze-mys- l,
the defenders of which continue
to make succes-fsallies from the
fortress.
'No news of any kind has been received from Servla.
"Tho Turks report successes near
Lake Urumlap, but evidently these operations nre unimportant.
'Persian tribes are alleged to be
fighting on the side of the Turks.
"Tho Swedish lieutenant colonel,
Evet, after a long slay on the Oerinun
west front, says Germany's economic
forces nro sufficient, that her military reserves lira Inexhaustlblo and
that her forces are steadily increasui

ing.

"Evidence sworn to before the
law courts shows that
already was mobilizing at the
July
ot
end
and also that French officers and men in uniform were present at the end of July in Hruasels,
Antwerp and other Helglan towns.
"HiihcI reports that the municipality of Lille, tit tho suggestion of tho
Herman officer In command lias
fi.sk ed help from the president of the
Swiss confederation to get victuals, as
Lille is cut off from all foreign communication and the population is in
Germttn

European Nations

iHstrem.

Purls. Isic. 17. The following official communication was issued hy the
War office tonight;
"In Helglum our troops have gained
ground o the north of the road from
Ypres to Munln and also the south and
southeast of Illxschoote.
"We have debouched to the northeast of Arras and have reached the
first houses of St. Lureant lllangy.
progress has been
"Appreciable.
Mam-tiimnde at
and Miirlcourt, In the region of

OcV-tniin- s"

--

.V om.

.....

n

I

j

irteiAl 1,11,0 Wll

I

--

,

JOUONAl

Washington, Dee. 17. Assurances
have been given the Hrltlsh govern
ment by the state department that the
bill introduced by Senator .MItcl.cock
to prohibit entirely the export of mil
nltlons of war and arms nnd war supplies was rot fathered by the administration.
Secretary Hryan declined today to
make any comment upon the merits of.
the measure nnd no other official or
tne auminisi ra i ion nun iiim ntw, n.
it was Mated that the state department still had under consideration
the representations made hy the tier-ma- n
ambassador, Count Von
accompanied by exhibits to the
dum-dueffect that American-mad- e
or mushroom bullets were being the attention they attracted,
the citi- shipped to the allied powers.
actis seemed to he going about their
i business
in quite a natural way. It
V;V
Presidents wlu n,,t 1,0 '""K before all marks of
,'eadlng VubsuT.
nfiro will
"
of
Liiuea EMails m' , vi.ii'i'iiiiin
ri..
EngThe
people
of
attitude
tho
a two days' session here today which land Is much the same its thatof of the
was attended by Libert 11. (lary and bombarded towns. There are no signs
other Important officials and directors of excitement and the only effect the
No details
of the narent company.
bombardment has had Is the dsmalid
concerning the proceedings were made that
naturalised Hermans and those
unofficially
stated
public, but it was
shall
ihnf mum enfiiiirnirt.nv.eilt was felt who have not been naturalized
be
excluded
from areas open to tut
respecting trade iirospccta.
attack such as that, delivered yesterday and a llttlo boom in recruiting
which has been slackened owing to
tho approach of Christmas.
Stimulates Itivriilllng,
The Right Hon. Thomas J.-Nitinara,
parliamentary secretary to
the
Menplimo
belongings.
the admiralty. In speaking of the efnews
celebrating
from
Is
fr.tm
the
over
llerhn
the house
beasts roamed
fect of thn Herman raid, said it Was
gallery to busemetit.
Hut when tin Poland of what Is termed "ono of the worth two army corps to liltehcner's
left,
army.
greatest victories in history." Herlin
hour after the last spectators
It Is believed now that the German
announces that the
they were rounded "up in the lobby headquarters
and driven Into their shipping box, Russians htive heen clearly beaten squadron Included at least four batand that the Itussian offensive against tle cruisers of the superdrendnniighl
none of them waj Injured.
class and two armored cruisers. The
Three arrests were made, on charges Silesia and Poscn had been broken. shelling of the Hartlepools and ScarThose In cus- A general retreat, of tho Russians in borough was simultaneous, but Whitof criminal negligence.
tody are LaBclle Andree, the llonH' Poland with the Hermans In pursuit by was visited by the warships after
they had left the other towns.
trainer; C. A. Turniiulst, their keeper Is claimed.
In contradistinction to ibis the lat
An Inquest was begun today Into
and fleo. 11. Hamilton, manager of
per
deaths of the seventy-sevethe attraction. The lions wero own- est official bulletins Issued at Petro- - the
on kl'b'il In the Hartlepools and to
ed by Francis Fcrarl, a showman, grad dnclares that Ihe Russian cav- - morrow
a mmllur Inquiry will begin
who had heen exhibiting thtm at car- airy and vanguard troops "ure chas touching the deaths of the seventeen
ing energetically tho U'caten
nivals during the summer.
Scarborough victims.
In the direction of Mlawa.
Xaval AcHvltlcH Klsewlioro.
Panic Knsiies.
Holh Bides claim thn capture of
There has been some nnvsl activity
The animal net had been completed prisoners,
the Hermann a very largo on the part of tho allies in other parts
and a 'song ami dance quartet had number.
of tha world. Hrltish ships have been
the sUge in front, of the first drop
Direct from Warsaw comes word bombarding the Clermuns along the
when the lions escaped us they were that a great battle is In progress thir- coast of Flanders fend the Turks In
about to bo transferred from tho steel ty miles to the westward; that the the gulf of Saros, while the Russian
exhibition cage to their shipping box, German wedge has established Itself Pluck sea' fleet has sunk a German
steamer and an unknown vessel, supAndree screamed, Turnqulst grabbed
BiritieKii: iTOiimn una nun ues- - posed to lie a i urKisn warsnip.
a whip, cracked it loudly and shouted in
perate
fighting
is in progress with
Austria, It is reported, has lost the
at the lions while frightened actors, reinforcements pouring
Ger- training ship Iteethoven, which, If
Into
both
began
actresses and theatre attaches
purIt was being used for training
man and Russian armies.
climbing stairways. Suddenly one of
poses, could have nt least L'OO
lielgiutn
In
and
France
allies
the
the lions walked Into the wings nnd jare carrying on their offensive operon board.
peered at the quartette. The singing
begun a few days ago, slowly OF.UMWY .11 STIITI S
ations
censed.
land steadily. Progress is reported In
SIIKLLIXC. OF COAST
Tho singers started to retreat Into
the French official statement and it
the wings.
Detective Peter Cnhill, is
believed
Infantry
on
that
the
the
New York, Dec. 17. That Hartlewho was In the audience saw thy two
sides of the western battle front pool, Scarborough and Whitby,
the
lion ond shouted to the entertainers
English towns bombarded by
to go on. One singer returned and have come to grips at many places, three
deare
yesterday,
warships
began a solo. Suddenly a lion came tho number of wounded indicating German
fended places, and that thn Germans
Into full view and all control of tha j tho desperate nature, of the struggle, therefore were Justified
In shelling
L'nglish
details
Further
from
the
audience was lost.
them, is the substance of a statement
coast
homhnrded
towns
hy
Ger
the
by
Captain
tonight
given out here
The Orchestra Played On.
man squadron disclose
increastin
military attache of
The orchestra, nevertheless con- ing unmber of victims of the Herman Fran, von Papen,
the German embassy at Washington,
tinued to play. The first lion ambled shells. At the two Hartlepools alone, The
'
statement follows;
on tho stag?, then the second, and In the number of dead Is now officially
"In reference to yesterday's boma minute several more of them wer- - announced at eighty-twconst
with IdO bardment of three EtiKhsh
clamborlng Into stage boxes and out wounded. At Scarborough seventeen towns, Hartlepool, Scarborough and
fleet,
attention
by
German
the
Into the audience.
Still tho orchestra were killed and It is thought that the Whitby
of
kept playing, until several lions went full casualty list has not yet been is respectfully called to Article t' 18,
Hague
convention of October
The
right down Into the pit. Then the made out. One Hrltlsh light cruiser
li)07, which says:
musicians fled under the stage.
and a torpedo bout destroyer which
naval
"'The bombardment by
Almost everybody in the audience engaged the Germans, lost five men forces
of undefended ports, towns,
later had a different version of what killed and a number wounded.
dwellings or buildings Is forbidthe animals did after they got among
That tho German ships were hit den.'
the crowd, but nearly all accounts several times by the English coast
"In concurrence with tho report of
agree that they did not live up to batteries, is announced officially at the English offcltil press bureau, the
that Hartlepool Is
the dangerous nnme of the "king of Herlin, but It is asserted that the fact is established Scarborough
and
fortified, while
beasts." One of the beasts caught up damage was slight.
like all other
defended,
are
Whitby
McDermott,
was
he
with Mark
while
Austria follows up the German an- Hrltlsh coast places, either by regular
hurrying down an aisle, so ho lay nouncement of a victory In Poland troops,
coast guns or volunteers.
down. The animal clawed him on the by the statement that the Russians
"Permit me to stato In addition
head and his wound appeared to be are retiring along the whole front in that the bombardment of all Helglan
the most dangerous that any of the both Oalicla and Poland and it is const places as Ostend, Mettport,
navy
by the Rrltish-Erone- h
beasts inflicted. He was taken to a possible that this may mean the withthese
becuitse
not take place
hospital.
drawal of the investing forces of Rus- did
places were fortified, which In fact
Jlrcition Resfue Women.
sia from rrzemysl,
they are not, but solely because they
Britbeen
proclaimed
Egypt
a
The last of tho audience to leave
has
ate defended by German troops."
Colprotectorate
nnd Lieutenant
the theater were several women found ish
cooped up In a second floor dressing onel Sir Arthur MoMnhon who has ixor XT OVlsR HODII'S
OI' RAID VICTIMS
room. They signalled firemen from a served In an official capacity for
nearby engine house; who carried many years in India and other parts
Hartlepool (via London, Dec. 17,
of tho east, has been appointed high
them down ladders tof safety.
11:60 p.m.) An inquest began here,
A throng had gathered outside commissioner.
The German field marshal, Von Der today over tho bodies of victims of
the theater when Alice, emerged ond
slowly across the street. Goltz, according to late dispatches, Iho German bombardment killed in
trotted
Reaching the corner of Eighty-sixt- h
has been appointed military governor Hartlepool and West Hartlepool.
In. opening tho court the coroner
street and Third avenue, she calmly of Constantinople find acting minister
began to shout of war. A German admiral is said to said that, never before in English hissat down. A crowd
with
and ten policemen,
revolvers have taken over the ministry of ma- tory had on inquest been held tinder
similar circumstances and that he
rushing across the rine.
drawn, came
ocThe former imperial German chan- hoped the occasion would never
street from the theater toward her.
She turned and fled Into an apart- cellor. Prince von ISuelow, now am- cur again. The shelling of thn Hartlement house, Abraham Oluzer, a pho- bassador to ' Italy, referring to the pools. he added, afforded a faint Idea
tographer, was working on the first German bombardment of the English of what Helglum and France had
floor of the building: when he heard coast, says; "This Is simply tho pre- suffered through the German Invaa peculiar noise in the hall. He open- lude of what the German fleet Is soon sion.
The evidence, though moHtly of a
ed tha door to Investigate and stared to undertake, which may astonish the
'
formal character, brought to light
Into the face of the lioness. Slamming world."
'
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lY MO.HIM. JOU..l .P.r,.l I.,.,.
London, lec. 17 (:;.1 p. m.l The
people of the Kngllsh coast towns of
ScarlHirotiKh, the
Hartlepools and
Whitby, whl-yesterday Were bombarded by (Serman cruisers, resumed
their ordinary occupation today. The
only difference discerned In the regu
season of the year
lar routine or
(ne ;irriv"07
of camera- bearing tourists which reminded the
residents of the summer Influx; tho
return of those who had fled on the
first sound of t he firing and busy
mechanics who were eatlv nt work
rellMli-lnittin ,1i,tii,ii.
done by the
.,,,,,
Ordinary Itoiitlno Resumed.
The mayor of Scarborough placarded the walls of the city with posters
advising the peoplo to keep cool, but
this was hardly necessary for beyond
grief for the loss of friends and neighbors and the little pride displayed at
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banister that Vroteehd the stairway
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anil hurtled through the air, only to
land with it thud on the next landing. Recruiting, Which Had Slack
Spii tai'iibtr I oil of Lionel.
ened With Approach of
The end came with one of her specbalus-tl.'idChristmas, Is Stimulated to
tacular leaps. Hounding over n
She passed between the limbs
Greater Activity,
who
of Alfred Winter, it policeman,
stood with one font n the railing and
another agiilnst a wall, firing at Iter.
The force of the fall and the leaden DEATH LIST TOTALS
ENRAGED BEASTS RUN
hail that rained Into her body ended
NINETY-SEVE- N
PERSONS
WILD THROUGH CROWDS the battle.
It was while the firing was tit Its
height thut Oh nniin was shot through
said to British
Warships Are BomSeveral People in Hospital the back and the bullet was was
behave entered his stomach. It
barding Kaiser's Positions
From Injuries Received in lieved tonight that he would die.
K'eaveny and
K.
F.ilward
Iloth
on Channel; Turkish Vessels
One of Strangest Accidents James M. Craig, patrolmen, were
takKeaveny
was
lion.
by
the
clawed
Sunk by Russian Fleet,
on Record.
en to a hospital.

PROMINENT MASON
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

DEMERIT SYSTEM IS
BONE OF CONTENTION

some pathetic cnsen. An old woman
was pit king up coal dropped from
cars un the railway embankment
when she was killed by a shell. All
"Id man and his two daui hlers were
Just starting breakfast In the Xlli'lletl
uhi ii a shell burst In the i.i.uu killing
all three, of Un til,
A young Wuliiaii
Went In the luiil-inf her iir.i il in .I Ik r. Iiili.tnling to con
duct In f tn a place of safely Killer-lushe slinnblcd
Hie piixsHgi WIIV,
across her lumber's bud v. A shell had
pierced the rnof nnd hilled her. All
elderly inaii, who thought the gun
llrltig was that of Hrltish ships at
practice, sal down iiuciiiicerneilly to
breakfast A shell carried away the
vomer of his house killing his two
Utile grandchildren. The verdict rendered by the Cormier's Jury was that
the deaths were due to bombardment
-- f tht.
twin liorotiithH 'bv an enemy
who, under cover of n dense fug, fired
shot and shell into the tewns. Killing
maiiv unarmed civilians."

SOUIET PREVAILS

i

IN

a Month,

l

I

Washington,
line 17
An .... .......
AND
printjoft hi tZ.L'xii.iiuii f,,r ti
AND
IN
nr
ennui
agriculture In t tn- I'nlicd
tales, W.'IH stricken frinii IIia I..,. il
lative, cxeciillvc iiinl Judicial iiiiiirn- prlalion hill today by i In house. Hitting MM II I'
IlllttcC of I hi'
Whl.ll',
throiiuh mi amendment elliiiln.'il in,'
Hip appropriation mill repealing the
law auihnrUlng llir census.
Thi' nmcnilmcnt. which was h,ih.i.
oil by h vole or 13 to fill, .will ho vnt- DIG
III on liL'llIll When thf hill In furi.n.fli
hy
nrti'il iimiii
Iho house.
C'hnlrmnn Fitzgerald of the appro- hrhltillllM committee Nlirt ltnnulvli......
Leader Mulin lcil Inn fight against l hi' New
Does Not Per appropriation.
Lose
York Policemen
li n it thin was no
Run for Office I time In make unnecessary expendi
Their Heads and One May
tures,. They Insisted that thn statistic"
Filing Resig- now compucu ny mo ncparlmctit of
Die as Result of Shot Fired
agriculture wore as complete
ami
more useful than tiny thut could ho
by
Fellow Officer,
gathered through tho census bureau,

My lijr
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Hel-glu- m

ders.
"A wur correspondent of the Daily

Chronlclo (London) reports that the
allies lost In their fights at Ypres
within three dnyn 24,000 men.
"Abdul Malik, commander of tha
Moroccan rebels, reports that several
fortified positions of the French havo
been taken by ihe rebels and armed
with captured French firearms.
"The vJreek newspaper Hestla, In
praising Germany's Incomparable military organization, emphasizes Oer
many'g homogenousness In her fight
against half the world,
"Chrlstlanla reports that continual
reinforcements are being sent to the
German pcsltlonn at the front near
Ypres.
"At St. Petersburg the Iletch soys

that the Russian government has disthe Moscow asuoelatlon of
typographers. The decree of dissolution proves there la on Increase in the
revolutionary movement nmontr Russian workmen."
solved

AI'STIIIA.
Vlennti, Dec. 17 (via, Amsterdam to
London, 7:45 p. m.) Tho following
official communication was issued today:
"Tho latest news permits of no fur-

ther doubt that the resistance of the
Russian main force
shattered. After the defeat of the southern wing in the bottle of Llmanovo,
which lasted severnt days, our allies
hIhxi gained a victory near Lodz,
"The Russians are now completely
routed on the river Hr.ura.
"Threatened by our advance across
tho Carpathians from the south, ihe
enemy began ft general retreat which
they are trying to cover by stubborn
fighting la the regions before the Carpathians.
"Our troops are attacking on the
lino of Orodno-Zaklirs"Along the other ports of the front
the pursuit has begun."
has-bee-

RI'SMA,
Pelrogrtid. Dec. 1 7. Tho following
statement from the general staff of
tile RnsHlnn comma
was
made public tonight.
In the direction of Mlawa our cavalry and vanguard troops are chasing
energetically the beaten Germans.
Several of theirorps already have
crossed the frontier.
"During the chase wo have captured
prisoners, guns nnd war material.
"On the left bank of the VlBttila
and In eastern Oftllcln on December
18, no important fighting took place.
"During Ihe past week thn garrison
at Przemvsl has attempted aeveral
sorties, all of which were repulped.
Inflicting heavy losses on the enemy.
"During one of theso sorties we
capturod several hundred prisoners
and machine guns."
ndfR-ln-chi- ef

tv;o
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dent of tbij llnvart agency any:
'Full detuils of the lighting around
Helgrade have not been received, but
OUTNUMBERED BEYOND
enough la known to show that there
Ihe Austrian suffered a defeat
CHANCE OF SUCCESS also
of a fatal nature. After several davs
of stubborn lighting the Austrian
troopa occupied
line cf position
from the northeast of oh
English Fleet Concentrates Fire echeloned
renovaix as far o Kovlonn, to the
or Avnln (nine mile from
on Admiral Von Spec's Flag southeast
ieigr:vle. The latter iiosltlon wa
by
tho Herb utter acteral
ship, Which Soon Plunges curried
bayonet charge.
Austria
in Itadly Hcalcu.
Beneath Waves,
"On December
other post
llona fell, one after unother, until the
Austrian were completely beaten on
HOMIN iOUNL .MCIAL 1IA.IO Wl.l
tho lust hills to the north of Avala,
Huerioa Airea, Dec. 17. The Ger and were beaten on the left flank
by
Servian column! debouching from
man ennacra, aent to thn bottom off
'
tha Falkland Island December 8, ap- Ohrcnovsti.
"The Austrian retreated precipiparently vero .taken unaware by the
tately towards tho Danube and Have
llrlllsh nt a time when neither aide over
which bridges had previously
wa enpeetlnir an rncnunler. The flrat been thrown
and on which numerous
detailed nccount of the battle which monitor, lighter and other craft
rehcheil here today from l'uerto flalle-K- waited to ferry tho troop to the op
I'alaifonlu, aay that (ha tlerman piwlte bunk. While the Austrian
wcro on their way lo aelstn thn Falk- were crossing In the greatest haa'e
Kervlans broke the lust resistance.
land lalanda, Hrltlsh poaaeaalona, when the
Tho Austrian (column which were
they cam a unexpectedly upon a lone left
to protect
the retreat, Were
Hrltlsh warship. The other member thrown Into wild fllniirder and nnan- of tho ISiitlsh fleet were tuklhit (in doned heavy guns, rifles and otner
auppllea from n iKhhorln Island nt equipment, throwing some of It into
thn time. Itefore the Oermana were the Danube.
"Hervlnn nrtlllery which was rapiduware of tha streniclh of their
brought up to position commandtbeae ahlpa closed In on them ly
ing both rivers, shelled and destroy
and thn lata of Admiral Von Spcp' ed several
bridges,
Tho Austrian
aiiiadroit wa aoon aealed.
losses during the latter days Were enof
the Servians
ormous
those
and
tiermnn INiuaJit llrovcly.
Thn alory of the bnltle waa told by also were serious.
"Tho Hervlan also captured on De
paaaenrer on the llrlllsh steamer
4
about 10,000 prisoners,
Orlaan, which arrived at 1'nnta Arena cember
n
were officers;
of whom
from Callnn, Chile, They any that the XO cannon, Including eight mortars,
Hermans; fotiKht bravely to tho end, 20 machine guns, 239 ammunition
even the collier refualnc to aurrender. wagons. 20 Held kitchens, numerous
lyosticM of tha Hrltlsh were placed at horse
and a great quantity of supplies. Many Austrian were drowned.
eiitht men.
"When King 1'eter and Prince
It waa ft formidable Hrltlsh squad- C.eorge
and rrlnee Alexander enterron whlcn faced the Oermana. In- ed Hclgrade,
the light was still going
cluded In It were Ih battleship Cano-pu- on In the lower part of the city bethe battlo crulaer Invincible tween tho last detachment of the
nnd Inflexible and Ih cruisers Kent, retreating Austrlahs and the first colCornwall, Cnrnnvon, Ilrlstol and Olaa-ro- umns of the Hervlan Infantry."
It far outmatched In atrength
tha Ocrman rttadrnn conalatlntr of
VESSELS
tho five (lulaer Kchnrnhorat, Onelze-nnt- i, BRITISH
IjcIpkIc, Nnrnberc and Dreaden.
Thft llrlllsh auuadron nrrtved nt
I'ort Stntiliy, ralklund lalunda, on De.
cetnher 7, to take on aupplles. 1'hn
PROBLEM
next mornlnir the Canopus, which wa
iuardlnr the etitranoe.to the, port,
alRhted a hoatilo warship. Four other quickly camn Into view and were
rncngnlKPi) n the apindron of AdTO
miral Von Hpee. Only the Panopu
waa vlalblo nt first to the Oermana,
who ateamed atrnlKht at her. Tha
fV MOSNIN JOURNAL PICIAL LIA..H WIH
Cnnopua cpened fire and thfc other
Washington, Dee, 17. Two Hrltlsh
Hriliah waishlpa rushed to her usslst-nnc- steamships
which havn been supplying Hrltlsh cruisers In thn Caribbean
The Schnrnhorst, (Ineisenaim
and sea with coal and provlalons hnve repn
The resented to Colonel Ooethala nt
formed In bailie line.
thut. they have ended tholr serhowever,
Krnhcnf and Dresden,
vice as naval auxiliaries and desire to
dropped back from the flrln? line,
As
be considered as merchantmen.
t'onccntrnlcd on I1aslilp.
they would bo permitted to load
Tho Hiitlsh warships concentrated such
Zone
In
supplies
Canal
the
nnd
their fire on the Hcltarnhorat, Admlrnl fuc
for a voyage to a Hrltlsh port.
Von Hpen'a flaKslilp. When It
Secretary Harrison today called
evident that she waa doomed Upon t.'olonel Ooethala for evidence as
her crew assembled on the forward to whether the masters of these vesdeck. The Hcharnhorst
refused to sels are acting In good faith. It was
aurrender and after nn hotir'a fighlinK said nt 'he department that upon re-lisof this evidence clearances
plunKed
beneath
the wavea. The ceitit
merchantmen In nil probability would
crew preaeryed II formation nH tlie bo
grunted the ships, as neither had
ship Went down and cheered na the been charged with violation of neuwater (dosed about them.
trality. Kven though the ships had
Tho (HasKow etiKHKed tho IlpKiff passed through the canal with supplies
and aank her. The Oneisehim went for belligerent cruisers their cargoes
down elKhty miles from l'ort Ktitnley, were not taken on at an American
port, but under the
The Numbers nttempled to cacape, treaty
of commerce nnd of
but nfter a pursuit of two hours was war of vessels
all nations. In time of pence
The Carnavon pursued the und vt w.ir are granted pussnge on an
sunk.
Dresden, but waa not swift enough to equal basis.
overhaul hero and Iho Herman altip
tifflcltl hero today viewed the
flurry occasioned, by Colonel Ooethala'
eacnped.
After the bntllo the Hrltlsh picked request tor naval vessels to protect
closed
up 184 Oermana, InchulInK a few of- the neutrality of the canal as asupple-meniThe colonel in a
Incident.
Of
these
were
aurvlvora,
100
ficer.
report said that extept for the
from the crew of the two Herman Improper sending of a wireless mes
colliers. An opportunity to aurren- sage by a Hrltlsh collier, he knew or
der was offered tho collier but It was no violations,
refused and they were annk,
Tho cruiser Cornwall wa tin minted
sllaiilly below the water line. One'
of the other Hrltlsh whips waa dam--- '
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cunt becaiiMo the Huwdnn threw all
their force Into Ihu acle in order to
win, From tho moat dlalnnt portion
of the empire, pillierln. nml the
the biKt ri Inforceinenta Werp
brought up, 1'olltlcaliy, thn victory
will ItavP wldeaprend Importance,
with the Malkan Matea, If
one or thn other of t li
atatei, rount-e- d
on tho nxalatance of Huaala, It will
now recoanlKe ta vnlu hope.
"With thla victory In (he weat, I'ol-laIhentcr the cainpiilKn In the eastern theiiter of war la for thn greater
part decided."
All the nfternoon newnpaper hall
the victory In I'oland aa thn moat
brilliant achievement In the
no of them, colipllntf the eastern Hituiillon with tha bombarduient
of the raat count of Kniilnnd aaya thai
while the naval anna were thundering "It waa a aaluto for tha victory In
the enat and the overthrow of the
ItuHHlun atenmrollcr which Waa
to
crnah Ita way to rierlln."
Major Morahl, the military
of the Taxeldalt anva:
"i in thla Ituaalnn advance rented all
ho(ica
of our enenilea In thn went,
the
TheKe hoped which bepnn to falter
with the victory at !odi and were
stronKly ahaken by our ageeoaaful of.
tensive lit (iitllcU and Hotith l'olnnd,
havn now been burled bv the new victory aoulh of thn VIhIuIm,
"(Tcrmany may rejoice over the retirement of tho HiiKHiatl mllllona."
H la conalib'red prohnblo that aev-er("an-caaii- a,
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cam-palH-

territory

where

M mean
of
would bo morn on

equality.
Aui-

-

an

Hint mi offensive.

Herman
French offlcliil
communication do not disclose much
(f what Ih going on In the west, lint
It la apparent t hal the nllle nr still
on inn offensive from tne conn in i.a
Haasee and nt various oIIht polum
very
lonii Ihe front.
While not
marked advance are reported, dm
JTenon i in I m lo have made some
progr
and In have nrganntcd the
ground which they gullied during the
preceding day. The Herman, on the
other hand, Hnt thut III" attack by
ih allle linvft been repulsed,
lighting U Ht'wrv,
From the number of wounded
reaching the hospital of both the
Herman and the allien It Ih evident
thm thn fighting In Flanders today
wa of a more severe churm-tetluin
,hnwn In the oITIcIhI Mulemt tit Pur
respondent report thut the hospital
ere again filling up while along ti1(.
ii t. 'i border coiitiiiuouN jlring inn
be heard,
hitgittml Take Over
'I In'
expected
proclamation
limit
on end to Turkish mnteruln-t- y
li incliiff F.ypt
over
and Ihe establishment
protectorate oyer Unit
of
country wit officially twoied tonight.
Thn lust straw doubtless won thn notion of thn khedlve who wo tho
representative In Egypt, lint with
little or ho power Iti taking aide With
Turkey nsolmd Ureal Hrlinln.
Wsll t otiliiilinloiler .Named.
I4eiitewinf I'ldotiid Henry McMn-howho hud been . appointed hlKh
commissioner, although n soldier by
profession, him hud long and varied
xporlenee us a political officer In India, und other part of the easl, lie
to the
b.iH been foreign, secretary
novernnvent or India since 1011.
Thn

h rxl

r

fyd.

aul-lnh'-

wini joy
ni:iui' win
0 fcU I.IIKAT VICTORY
lice. 17. 11:10
of llerlln were
p. Hi,) The people
aroused to entbiiHluhtn today by the
n
t
announcement ot a
victiny over thg KuhmImiik In
llerlln,

Jvht, tjondon,

Mf-it-

An official

bulletin
hhortly

Aumru-Ucr-ma-

In Ibis

eorre-aponde- nt

al

day

will

of the battle

In

paa

beforn full tietuila

I'oland ore mada

n,

mla-erah- le

Una-ala-

mod-CHl-

and
red, and the Auntiliin
ornti
Idaeh, at many plucea Inter! wined,
At the reh hlii
where a red cronx
meeting wan In aeaabm word was received from the palace that the rrcit-ea- t
victory of the war had been won.
Tho schools will clone tomorrow
(hat the children may uxxi nible to

1

IhbiiciI

alter

ao

with the tieimnn

blncU,

y

ef-

BIG SEAS SMASH

wnn

e.

The Voaaiache Zeltuntr iiaaumea that
reported victory will havn Important
n tha went uml that
coniteuiienoea
far reachitof political effect In the
Italkana will follow In thorn cnun-trlewhich It iayH have been Influenced by tho Ituaalnn ponltlon.
"Kiiet'Sollo puraull," the newspaper
eontinina, "will hnrveat the frulla of
thla victory which will end with tho
dcKirucllon of the enemy. " .
aaya the
The Vnaalache.
cnmpalKit In tho raat him now hern
mainly decided. Armilni? from what
it aaya waa prevlotmly known of tho
morale of Hie Ituaalnn nrmlea Krent
numbera of prlaonera, lack of offle.
era, Imperfect coininlaanry and
tranMporlallon faclllllea rearward II declare that purauit must
n
lead to the onnlhllalioli of the
army.
The Tartca 7.cllnntr anya thnt It
ilrnWM the coticlilHlon from the
of the Kelieral MalT'M lallKiinRe In
reportlnK pievlotia operation that Ita
latent claim will allow a victory decisive and permanent.
The lloersen Zeltnnn, In an editorial naattutea that Kleld Marshal von
lllndcnliurx did not nlve the Itusalana
the time orthe opportunity to recover and that tho Kuaalnn rcaourcea for
a further offensive Were exhausted.

noon.
Within half an hour extra edition ot
the paper appe.'I'ed mill the whole
illy literally IIhhIomI Into Imnt IriK
American vlnitorH who a few ilaya
commented upon ttie
the
aeurccly
recoKtled
of fbiRa,
atreeta. which everywhere wcro ay
fect

pub-li-

13-1-

sixty-seve-

a,

PRESENT

GOIIERflEliT

e,

I'nn-tiin-

be-en-

te

al

INTO

white and

0

RESORTS
T COAST

nirod.
On December 11, funeral aervices
were held for thn clht Ilritiah anllors
who Were killed, In the presence of
tho communders and crews of Ihe

Long Beach Suffers Severely
celebrite the eVelit.
The firnt Intimation of the nature
Waves; squadron.
From
Buffeting
and extent of the ltuaalnn defeat win
received here Iiimi evenlnu; and clicu-lale- d
Damage of More Than
The Hrltish admiralty report stated
OF KILLED AT 82
in officiiii qnartera but nothing
that only aeven men of the British
waa known of !t nenerally mull the
Dollars,
Hundred Thousand
squndron lost their Uvea.
II
official bulb-tiwas puhllidied.
c
lias been understood that the
were in a precatioim
position
C, F, AND I, COMPANY
far WONS1N JOURNAL SrlCIAL LKA.tO WIRI1
WOUNINtil
JOUftNAl trlclAL LrA.III WIM)
but II wa.i not hinted that 8 dcclHlve
llartleLHHil, ling., 1hh',.1H (via
reatilt wan at hand.
l.oa Anrndea, lce, 17.- Heavy aeaa
NEW
1:4.1 a. m.)
ADOPTS
POLICY
The latest official
The official bulletin Isaued yoater-da- y rolled tip by a fotiy-mllwind along
estimate of the casualties resulting
reported that the opcintioiia were thn southern const cost one life ant)
from the Herman bombardment of
BV MOftNIN
"proi'iedliifr normally" which phi'iae,
JOURNAL tPICIAt. ItABCB WlMRl
Hartlepool,' issued late tonight, says
ia t
Deliver, Dec. 17. fh
Colorado
uniiiil termination of tho offi- wrouffht dnmnKO today iintnuntlnft to
eighty-tw- o
persons, were killed
cial report. It la known now that loore than ltl(),t)00 lit IntiK Itearh Fuel
Iron company, today, appoint- thnt
flbout 250 were wounded. Hut
thouaarria of Hussion have been tak--- and at llneneme.
ed Duvhl Orlt'flths, former stale coal and
John t'asplnola, a flshernian, was mine inspector, to net in behalf of many of the wrecked houses have not
prlionerii,
lost off the launch liimut, which went it miners In their dealings with the been explored and It Is believed that
out to search for a motor boat, blown' officials of the company, In maklnK the Ust of dead eventually will reach
MOST
two of them
100.
soldiers,
to sea with alx member of the
announcement, J. F, Welhorn, gunnersEight
ix iiisToitv or woui.n out
in the coast defense, and two
family of J. II. Itlake of Hedondo, this
president of the company, said it waa sailors
nre among the Killed.
(via Antslerdniit nml Nhi-lo- The lllakea were aaved by unother In conformity with his letter of Aun
residents of the
Tho
gust 0, lust, to John IX Hockefellcr, sister
inv. IH, IS: ,i a, nt.) Thn Lokal veaail.
towns
have returned gradually
Heach
At
breakers
Into
daahed
lonff
Anwlger, eomtnenilna upon
the the strand, teaiiiiK out bulkhead Jr., In connection with tho miggestlon to their homes and discussed the. sitof W. I .Mackennle Kin that aome
new of a German victory in I'oland
and cement walk and wrecking aev-er- means be provided by which miners uation.
Uw:
Hlans are under consideration for a
realdencea rloae to tho water could easily reach the higher officials.
"Xever tinc this old t arth h had
common funeral for all.
front.
AVclborn
In
Mr.
that
stated
letter
thla
, a hlatory, haa auch u Bigami.buttle
The greatest damage waa auatalned such a plan was under consideration.
been fouKht. Seldom In centurlea hna
"In hi newlv created tioaltloh," $10,000,000 IN SUPPLIES
1her been an event of pitch deelaive In the aeuHlde park and the Alamitos
Importance. The battle of rolaud will bay district, Itujie wavea battered Mr. Orifflth will have the widest auItouKCH,
down
history
SENT TO BELGIANS
In
in
thority
famlliea
he elawed
marooned
for action in matters relating'
hoiook the
their homea, nnd flooded atreeta to a to working nnd social conditions of
of the flmt rank. It win be
to threa feel.
miners nnd their famlliea," aaid Mr.
tloml in tho aame brealh with the depth of from one
T MOMIM
JOURNAL tpCCIAL LA0 WIRl)
At Huenemn n 1,
J.itttle of Falamia and Leipnic.
aection of Welborn. "We ahnll expect him only
lve, 17 (11:27 p. m.) A
"Wti have to thank Von lllnden-tuir- n a Ions' wharf waa ainnshed, ratmlng to lake the miners side In handling
0,onO.
out report homed by the American comtheir Krtevnncca nhd also to
and the (leaperftte courage of dam.iKe. estimated at
and correct conditions affecting the mission for the relief of Belgium
hla tfoopa who foiiRht under theitlor-joti- a
men before they have cause for com- shows that cargoes valued at over
iiNtlwU KjiIU for lloiiM",
banner of Uermany and Aug- Colon, lec. 17. Pol. (leoree W. plaint,"
$10,000,000 havo been delivered in
trla."
. The Tageblatt after eobmlitlnif the Ooethala, coventor
of the l'anama
Poigium or been arranged for.
y
Only Onn "imoMO QflMNR."
bravery and tenant it of the troopa. Canal Zone, accompanied by Mrs.
Hy January the commission says It
Whenever yon feel a cold comins hope ti have four
particularly th Wet-- t I'rueaiana and UoethalM, left for the I nlted Htatea
ahipa arriving regtoday
a
on,
on
LAXAif
name,
month'
abaence.
think of the full
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every
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Chtiatniaa
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aignaturo of ifi. W. Urova on box. lie I rvlicf for the Uelglana.
Jhe JlUilana la, particularly algnifi- - children.
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for Defense
Submarines
Kaiser's Squadron Caught in
Against Raids on Coast,
Trap When It Was en Route
to Capture British Post in
JOURNAL RRBCIAL 11,110 WIRII
anMiM jnn.HAL iwiai iiaiis wk.i
rv
Washington,
I'lirts,
Inc. 17. An "adeIll (11:3.1 a. III.) Tele
South Atlantic,
graphing from Nish. the corresiiott- - quate" number of Hrltlsh submarine

reg
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With Irresistible Fury and
Enormous Losses Are Suffered During Retreat,
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covered BERLIN SAUCE
PAN, regular price $1.50
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SPECIAL PRICES

U.S.

n,

might buve repelled the Herman
cruiser which raided the F.ngllsh
const yesterday, Hear Admiral Fis'ge,
aide for operations, told the house
nnvnl eommlltee ut today'
hearing
on the need of the sen defense,
"If the Hrltlsh hud hnd a sufficient
number of submnrlhes they could
have stood off the cruisers," ho said.
''If tho Herman vessels were going
fast, however. It would be very hard
for submarine (o stand them off. If
the HrltlHi'i had had a. dozen or fifteen
submarines
they
at (Hartlepool
would have been pretty hard to
tackle."
l"alrly Well I'repariN.I.
Admiral Flake thought that, Judged
by the situation abroad, the United
Htnte w is as Well prepared today for
control of the sea as ever before.
Replying to questions which env-- f
ered a lon.t range, Including acamem-l- e
question about the Monroe doctrine. Admiral Fiske sold that lie
"did not think the Cnited Stales would
huve been nny more Insistent in its
dispute with Oreat Hrltaln over the
Venezuelan boundary If It hud possessed a more powerful navy. The
navy then Was Inferior to the present
one and the Hrltlsh nnvy was superior to that of the Cnited Slates."
Japan It TalHXH'd.
Tho admiral tobl the committee
that "whether wo could take our
submarines to Japan la doubtful."
Immediately, ut the Instance of sev- eral members, the mention of Japan
j
was stricken out.
"Do you consider the raiding of the)
Hrltlsh const, as Important us It is,'
like tho raid of. yesterday, hit
nnyi
bourliig on the outcome of the war?"
asked Representative Roberts.
Admiral Fiske pondered for a moment und replied:
"I should not think that by Itself
It would hove a serious bearing on the
outcome, but if it operates to make
the Hiitlsh fleet come around Into tho
Xorth sea it would hiye a serious effect."
first I.lne of IH'foiise.
"Tho Hciiousness ut such an attack
or defense," suggested Representative
llobson, "Is substantially its bearing
on the ultimate, control of the sea
through the operations of the first line
of defense?"
"Ye; Replied the admlrul, "but of an efficient enemy. The greatest need
cmtrso tho ultimate control of the sea of the navy, he said, was
Is not tho ultimate principle
the ultimate control of the seii Itself la only
"You say it would take five years
Intermediary to tho effect on the for the navy to get In an effectlvo
government of the country you nre condition?"
asked
Representative
lifter. For Instance, it we should AVItberspnon.
huvo war with any nation and our
"Yes, to do its heat. I doubt if In
fleet should go out lo sea and the five years we could get the navy up
enemy should have control of the sen to ft state of efficiency that one of the
and they would pink all of our ships, navies Is in now."
the Tnited States would save money
"If cver' fleet under the present
on the upkeer) of the ships and thfc status should be supplied with trained,
pay of the men. So far as the mere intelligent officers and men, how long
destruction of the ships goes, that Is would it lake?"
not the point., That is oniy lending
Organization Necessary.
up lo some other enforcement of y'oul
"Put It down lo three years, up.
ollcy."
proximately.To fight effectively we
An Kxlremo View Suggested.
must have a coherent plan of organi"Could we keep a hostile fleet fur- zation from top down and bottom up,
ther away than .600 or 600 miles from In every fleet und division. Kvery
our coust nnd could they cover that navy except ours has nn organization
distance with aeroplanes to drop which la military every person's rebombs against Now York, for In sponsibility marked, plans laid carestance?" Admiral Fiske was asked.
fully, contingencies prepared for; each
"That Is an extreme view," he re ship manned nnd officered by experiplied. "I would say 400 or 500 enced men."
miles." '
"How many ships are supplied in
Is It possible for any country to that respect?"
navy
big enough to keep the
have a
"The twenty-on- e
battleships and
navy of tny other country more than sorno of the destroyers."
600 miles off the coust?"
Iho admiral said there was one
That would be very difflcultr in other nation which he did not name,
deed."
superior to the United States In gun"It has been my notion," said Rep nery.
resentative Roberts, "that if we hnd
Canal Zone Defense.
In oil our' harbors and important
Asked about Ihe Canal Zone the adadequate
points an
flotilla of subma- miral said no enemy could attack it
rines, It would be Impossible for on so long as the American nnvy conenemy either to sufficiently blockade trolled the sea. With the fleet deor come vOlhln bombarding distance. feated, however, he thought there
The results on the Knglish coast
would be no security for this," the
especially bear out that theory. most vulnerable part of our possesThe squadron of Herman cruisers sions,"
could not have bombarded Hartlepool,
"Couldn't you mine there as well as
had thero been an adequate flotilla of anywhere else nnd protect the mouth
submarines stationed there when the of tho Panama canal?" he was asked.
"Yes."
Genfinn cruiser came in, could it?"
Value of Submarines.
"Could you prevent a hostile fleet
"Not if. there had been un adequate from coming Into the canal w ilh those
number. If there had been an ade- defenses there now?"
quate number there they could have
"I should say not?"
Tho fortifications, alone, he exstood off the German cruisers."
"Assuming that instead of coast de- plained, would not be sufficient befense submarines with limited speed," cause "a hostile fleet could land men
he was .isked, "Kngland hud had all a few miles away."
"Under further questioning the adabout Hartlepool five or six submarines making twenty knots on the miral said the European war would
surface. Would that have reduced the bring changes that no one can prophpossibility of any bombardment very esy and that nmong the possibilities
greatly with the German fleet know-i- was an 'agreement between some of
the foreign nations "to let another
subthat there were twenty-knmarines there to keep off the cruis- mono on certain conditions which
might involve the integrity of" the Ciers?"
ne Zone.'
"1 think so."
,
Admiral Fiske went on to say that
in any attempt nt offense or defense, BULGARIAN MINISTER
the United States navy would attempt
SENT TO WASHINGTON
to get control of the sea far away,
If the enemy's position wore there;
ncuby. If the fight were to be near!RV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL
LIA.CD WIR1
by."
Washington, Dec. 17. The first
'By getting control of the seas," diplomatic
representative
Hulguria
he explained, "the navy would want .ms ruT sent to the United States,
Minister
Stephen U'anaretoff, called
to use all the arms possible battle- a I
the state rielllirtmon lml..v ar.A
ships, cruisers, armored cruisers,
u. long conrerence
imu
Secretary
scout cruisers, destroyers and sub- Hryan. He will present with
credential's
marines. We would have to mine our to President Wilson his
a few
within
const, especially with anchored mines days.
Secretary
Bryan
nnd would have to take these to the
said later no arforeign points, and airships. When rangement had yet been made for
sending
diplomat
a
to Bulgaria which
we went to Mexico, our fleet enrried
the present time, shares an Amerifmr aer.iplanes. An nirship or aero- at
can
Charles J. Vnplcka, with
plane could have attacked Vera Crux two minister,
othVr Balkan countries, Rumania
without landing any soldiers."
and evrvla.
1 lve Years Ar
The new minister formerly was a
Xedcl.
Admiral Fiske declared It would Professor in Rolierts college, Constanan American missionary Intake Tlve years to bring the American tinople,
and his wife is a native of
nary up td fightins efficiency against stitution,
this country,
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FINAL EFFORT
MADE TO SAVE
LEO

M.

FRANK

Case of Man Convicted of
Mary Phagan's Murder Is
Taken on Habeas Corpus
Into Federal Court.
IR

MORNING JOURNAL

.PtClAL LCAf 3 WIRII

Atlanta, (In., Doc. 17. A new effort
lo save the life of Leo M. Frank, Se-

ntenced to be hanged January 22, for
Ihe. murder of Mary Phngan, was
in federal district court here today. Atlorrveys
Frank filed a petition for his release on a habeas
corpus writ on the ground that he
was convicted without due processor
law und Is being detained illegally.
If the petition is denied, the attorneys
said, appeal will be taken direct to
the United States supreme court.
n

fr

Contention of Attorneys.
The petition alleges thut the prisoner's constitutional tights were violated by return of a verdict during
his absence from the court room, that
the jury was influenced bv popular
demonstration and that the
trial
court therefore lost Jurisdiction in the
case before a conviction was reached.
Federal Judge Newman announced he
would hoar argument on tho petition
Saturday.
A previous effort to bring the case
before the federal supreme court
failed when both tho state courts and
the supreme court refusd to grain a
writ of error for a review. Thut action also was based on allegations
that Frank's constitutional rights luul
been violated, but It did not Involve
a habeas corpus proceeding.
Without franks Knowledge.
Today's petition sets forth that
Frank know nothing of the agreement of his attorneys to waive his
presence when a verdict was returned
and that bis attorneys could not legally net for him where; such a riii'tt
was Involved.

"Excitement within nnd without
the court room room on August 23.
1913," the petition adds, "was so apparent as to cause apprehension i
the mind of the court whether the
trial could he safely conducted that
day, nnd before deciding upon an adjournment the presiding Judge, while
upon the bench nnd in tho presence
of the jury, conferred with the chief
of police of Atlanta and the colonel
of the Fifth Georgia, regiment."
"On the last day of the trial," t"B
Petition continues, "the trial judse
conferred with two of Frank's
nnd referred
to the prnliaMe
danger of violence that Frank and
his attorneys would Incur if they were
present when n verdict was rendered,
should it be for acquittal or a l's"
agreement. The Judge then requested
Frank's counsel to agree that Fran
need not be present."
l(iw-ye-

f. T. A. Jtinkiit Keslsns.
Chicago, Dee. 17. Francis ,T. A
Junkin, for twenty years general
counsel of the Atchison, Topcka
Ranta Fe, resigned today in order,
explained, to devote more time t
travel and to do special work.
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Foght Enthusiastic in Men Who Had Smuggled Cat- doooooooooooooooooooooooooq
Praise of Work Accomtle in Possession Sentenced WWW
TT""?"""""""??????'
plished by Superintendent
by JudAe Pope; Jury's
ONE DOZEN INDIVIDUAL
Heeded,
Atanasio Montoya,
W,

j

tion May Be Avoided,

Reports to Governor by Heads Dispute Between New
Mexico Men in Charge of State Ex
of Educational Institutions
and Texas Takes New Turn;
Judge Pope bite Jestelil.iy after.O.NIN. JOUKNtL IMtlU LU.ID
hibit at San Diego Tell Govhave seen larger rural si hooK
.! but"I nowhere
Washington, Dec.
Secretary
In thi I'nlted States have noon panned si nieiii i'
on I'atistlno
1.
Indicate Progress "All Along
Unexpected
Developments
ernor McDonald What They Garrison conferred with President I seen any tint are doing much more llolgnln end Philip I'.wtes. who were
ted lu the iittetl State,.
Wilson tonlKht. giving him the. latest effective work than some of those recently
the Line,
in Official Circles,
Have Done,
saw today."
dlMiiil court of having sniuggled
reports, from fiigadler General lliiss tliut

Christmas Cards

;

1ST

With Your Name in Hack

I

1

In these words II. W. Fnght, rural
school expert of the I'nlted States
de:itmeut of education, last lilcht
IIP.C.L CO....
,8
jou.h.L,
l""1" OlftCM TO HOUNIN JOU.NAU
expressed his opinion of the educaSanta Fe. Dec. 17. The New MexNornml school ut K lllto TexasSanta IV. Dec. 17. The New
tional system or Peiiutlllln county,
boundary
ico
board
dispute has
of exposition managers to
has reported to (ioVernor MiDonuld
after a day spent In the imqu'it'on of
day
that the enrollment thin yeur In s"
In unexpected developments In
filed with Governor W. C. Me- eight of the county schools, lmiudill'
us iiKainst 70 last yeur and that while official
twenty-tw- o
schoolrooms
repaso. At a Donald, its completed tlnunclnl
circle at EJ
there werc.no students In t lie teacAccompanied by County Superinport,
showing
$32.expenditures
of
her' training cluss lust year there ure meeting of the county commissioners, 6HI.22 to date, of
tendent Atanaclo Montoya. City Suwhich $10,527.44
six in It thin year although 81 pupils W. S. Jones, auditing the County or more than one-haperintendent John Milne. State Super.
is
for
the stute
uro seventh-grader- s
Intend, nt ut Public instruction Ah. in
down to firm books pnidueed the canceled
uunuing
and
for
architect's
fees.
grade.
N. Whito und It. It.
Mr. KojIh
amounting to $12,000 for fees
Xh? report Is itemised voucher for
The buildliiK uccount. Htarted
yesterday made the rounds of th
of attorneys defending the Texas voucher
and
classified
folunder the
most rcprcMciilalUo county schools In
of the destruction of the school rights to land Contested by
tho state lowing heads: tin contract for state
by fire on November 16, 1S12, shows
a louring car whuii took the party in
turn to the Noith Fourth atied
receipts from J. II. SarKent, donation, of New .Mexico. Duly one of the two building at San Diego, $15,342.66;
de
school and the schools ut Itum-hoI1UU:
appropriated by loKlslature, warrants for $6,000 was to have been architects fees, $ 1,1 84.78;
commisAlbuquerque, Aluined.i, liarelas, l.os
jj.tmu, receipts from .current fund, paid t the time und the other not sioners' per diem. $1. 497.51 : railroad
Pudillas, PiiJ.irlta, Hi'ini.os de Atrlsco
I1U.4U0;.
penalty from contractor, until six months afterwards. County fare. $1,254.60 transportatloii besides
and lid Albuquerque,.
$150. a tolal of $15,250, of which Treasurer fonder wus examined ami railroad fares,
3, - Isituution,
oui'.ij;
salaries,
Campbell brothers, the contractor!!, pleaded that ho had overlooked
Delighted Willi Work.
the (!.,; woman j auxiliary, $151,20; good
The general belief in official quarreceived $13,231.72: the Sparks Elec- notation
The result of the Inspection is be:l
reading:
"Payable
In
rouds
exhibit,
six
$217.10;
slides.
lantern
some
tonight
satisfacters
thut
tric company, $12i."2: rJlllott
given in the words of a stuleui-i- it
und months after date."!
and did not Know $1,506.58; film and photographic sup- tory understanding will be reached given out
llarton, for healing plant,
by Mr. Foght lusi nlgii!.
F of
w
clause
the
plies,
until
the
$2,715.28;
was
ana
cameras,
it
tripods,
I am delighted,"
D. Hurke, for plumbing,
1 1, sua. 63;
to avert serious action.
he said, "with
given
him
for
$1,007.26;
by
etc,
I
mlseellu-neouphotographic
examination
enlargegovJ273.; J:
the
saw dii"'ng nr.HloraKe batteries,
day in
what
Agents here of the Gutierrez
N;:(
(
ty.
$34.07; 1. II. Kapp, architect's auditor.
on
Hernallllo
framing,
irally,
ments und
$765.86;
the
niuernment to which Ccnerul Muytoreuu
In
some
fees. $1,713.81; Kapp. expense acunties
New
schools
The $12,000 fee was to be paid thejterlul for mqklng models, $372.67;
ci
Mcx.
of
is loyal, claim that he Is preparing
Ico
In
count, $H0.6; advertising for bids,
others
those
than
belter
lire
for upholding the i.gh; ofipress und freight, $262. V4; printing, to move his force down the railroad
The fertility of the soli mid the pros,
', a total of S18.H12.44.
Texas to upproximute'y 14,000 acres stationery, postage, $1,63134; general south of Nuco, so that he can conpetity of the people have much to do
The sum of 13.662.44 was trans-ferre- of land on
New
Mexico inn tier, expense, $1,63 1.44 : mineral
the
besiege
Currunzu
exhibit.
force
the
to
tinue
with the opportunities ot the pople
from the general maintenance vulued
$40.
n
Ameii-ca$1,500,000
it
about
which
with
Hill
the
General
under
to Improve
the conditions of the
fund to balance the account. The diswill
Is debe
to
lost
Texas
if
the
Audits
Accounts.
Smutlcr
suit
schools.
of
the
of
out
The Itlo Grande valley afthe ramie
border
bursements- the pant two yearn for
against
cided
by
supreme
K.
Texas
people
John
ths
has
Just
StaufTer
fords
uudited
the
exceptional opporsalaries, etc,' were $15,512.70.
lire.
court of the Culled Slates. Attorney the iiceounts and found them correct
Deaf mill lninl School.
While the reports from General tunities, and I mil Rliol to say that th'''
people have taken uilvunlagc of theii
In every detail. When It Is rememberThe school for the deaf and dumb fleneral Frank V. Clancy Is at
lillss to the war department were not
here more than In uny
at Hnnlu Fe reports to (lovernor Mc- faso at , resent at the taking of
ed that the above figures cover the made public, It Is believed they in- opportunities
county that I huv-- visited,
Donald that it bus 45 pupllH In attendn this suit.
Judge Adrian work of the board since its very in- dicate thut he thought he had per"Vuor schools, under Mr. Montovn,
ance and that its expenditure hiKt Pool stated that the land which New ception und Include the cost of the
suaded Generul Maytorena to stop are well organized unit are doing the
year were $15,279.08, leaving a bal- Mexico claims
exbuilding,
the superb
is Iiuiudii
in on monumental
filing Into the I'nlted Slates.
work thut Is most reded In every farm
ance of $1,014.66 in the treasury.
grant In Texas and Is claimed by an- hibits, the labor and transportation
community. The farm people should
Warning; to Hill.
Military Institute.
not
be real farmers they should
Tho biennial report of Die New other gru'i'. in New .Mi.xlco. If Tex- Imolved in gathering the material,
I'ntll there Is a definite under merely exploit the land. The rural
Mexico Kilitary Institute to (lovernor as loses tilt suit, ma.iy Texas owners then it is obvious that much has been standing on the whole situation, It Is schools
only
way
point
should
the
McDonald received today shows 'i o: the property in depute will lose accomplished on a $30,000 appropriathought Generul lillss has warned oy furnishing ino proper leud,"sn:p
balance jn hand of $27,365.93, a rath- their titles to the land us it will then tion. In fact, the board has been comby encournnlng a love of the
111 not to take tho offensive
but
also
II
General
er remarkable condition of uffulrs. be transferred to the New Mexico pelled to seek, outside aid and has
Maysoil for Its own ulu- - and giving tue
The balance on December 1, 1912, was grant. New Mexico in that case succeeded for thirteen counties have which would druw the tire of the
to detechnical educutlon n
troops.
torena
$33,460.62. since when $91,784.17 were would probably
ranging
$500
sums
appropriated
from
velopment.
silo Texas for back
Mexin
friends
Iturblde's
General
received from tuition. $700 from the taxes on
them-j
assure
to
for
!to
$2,000 each
this land.
l.uinii Ml l.os I'Ndillas.
sale of material and $50,643.33 from
ico are fearful for his safety und
It has been brought out' that I lie selves the fullest h.epreMcntulion in
"t'nder the leadership of Supei in-- 1
Consul
today
the 8lac, making a total of $176,58
directed
Dryan
hoped
that the
your consolidated t
Montoya
T"Vis legislature appropriated $15,000 the exhibits and it It
For salaries und supplies,
Stlllman, In the Mexican cupltul, to tendent are able to provide
not only
wore expended; fur building, to defend the Texas claim but he other thirteen counties will follow the make urgent representations In his
cultural elements of rduc ilion
furniture, library, $34,718.58.
governo.' vetoed
the appropiinti ,n. public spirite.', example. voting an ap- behalf., Iturbulo was the civil gover- the
elem-nthut
iut aluo the vocitioiiul
The thirteen counties
The owners of the land then made
nor to whom the city of Mexico was are demanded of the modem school.
to
$16,000
the
added
have
propriation
up $21,000 und the county appro
EARLY COMPLETION OF
was strikingly exemplified when
by the state turned over yhen Generul Ulatico This
$30,000 appropriated
priated $12,000 tt) defend the suit.
of the Currant we reached tne choof nl Iaw Padlllan,
withdrew'
the
lat
h"Vr
P",Ul
FOREST SERVICE PHONE
where wo found tin t the teachers and
Treasurer Ponder was ordered to'ud ,f.h.LV"n!
forces from the capital und hla ef- children,
"
In uuticlpiitlon ot our compayment on the warrant. ouu'r a'owu lH " "u"
anarchy un- ing,
threatened
uverted
forts
"
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I.lnht company.
nimble on hia feet aa it lightweight. giving Alirea hia unloaded gun und
The M'oro:
weapon,
2
3
Mght Co,
Tot. He uarg the avlution left with the euae then pointing Alirea' own
which the hoy auppoNed waa loaded,
4H4 und Bruce of littlp Jtdiuny Dundee.
J:2 18 lfi:l
Hlrhkhind
at him, Punches commanded him to
Gil
lti;l
472
Ionian Will ltcforc
MvliiKHlon ,,
.14H
1(15
Tho perforniiitico will alurt nt :30 "get a, move on," Cunt rerun aaid.
107 K.4
Crawford
f: o'clock,
Sayi Ho tint Nothing.
Wlnaor ami C. O. Wilfoiig,
14
137 164
Hallahury
40
The boy told the police thai Alirea
1 37
1 47
compoaliig the new manugement of
4110
14
Van Cott
Mci
tti'h,,9t ,,nl4.ri,H tliu I'iikiiII Htor,
198 the New Mexico Athletic
club an- noil
72
44
83
Handicap . ,
oiilalde. He auld
nounced liiht night. Thla light will he .while- he remained
under their di- ho did not get tiny of the $30 they
,
Total
...714 HH'l (if, 4 S4G0 the llral lo be alaged
drawer, a they
coalv
rection, lr. W. M. Mherldiui will ex took from the
A
A.
Ihtt nien before they enter the told hint they got nothing. The police
l'ry
...17S lfi! 170 r, 2 amine having
Appointed club expreaacA the belief, however. Hint it
been
f.im ring,
Uobcrla , . ,.,.177 125 200
waa Contreraa ami Alirea who went
by Wilfoiig. The examinaJiimea ,
...Hill 167 I'JIi 432 ph.VHlchm
Into the alert-; (hut It waa Alirea who
f.r.o tion w)ll be mini u to avoid the link
lie lirlntep ...IliH mi 201
drat filtered wearing the" munk mid
r,o;i of tin accident.
lMwiio , , , ,,. ,i;u I!l0 1K5
l'Ycd Inmun of Chicago, will ref that It waa Contreraa who followed
eree
und Charley Clity will be official him ii ii il handled Mra. Cuaull roughS41IU
,,
,785
la
Ti
Tola
Ui
timekeeper, Inmun came hero re- ly. Contrerua hua a aciiiMra,on the back
Cuaull reintending to of hia left hand anil
cently from Chicago,
hixiivi ri:iiri;cT worn:
ported that the one who did not wear
here. He hut had
wi
within
itoi.u n initko hia aahomo
the third man In tho ring a. imink liad a buiuliigo wrapped
around hia hand.
John Wllaon rolled a perfect neor In (he windy burg.
waa locked in the old
Hunches
new innnugement announced
hiHt night at tho
lirummer Hlleya. laaiThenight
Jail,
while Contreraa waa taken iicroa
ruin,
New
York
tho
lhat
0
(he
up
0
hung
aecond
Thht la
mark
In the new city
lighting in the cllnchea, (he atreet and placed
within two weeka, SX Mi iHinlela hav- prohibiting
pliaoit, He la tin- - Drat offender to ocing made (he flrnt, which, Incidental- would be rigidly enforced.
cupy n cell there.
ltlito Should He Popular.
ly, wiim the firal ever wored In
Nearly Nnbbctl Hoy llcforo.
Thin Hhoiild prove a crowd pleiwcr.
confeKaloii In part Jibe
Conlrcraa'
to
havo
will
tlm
It iinuiiH that
meti
at
go oil the way and that there will he with n Hlatcmcnt made by a Alirea
aiiapeti.
MANY STUDENTS AND
no loafing. It meuiia there will be ihe time lie waa held aapollen to the
offered lo lead the
ten rounds, full measure, of uctluii. Allrc
TEACHERS TO ATTEND
Sinuulilmg 1h known to h a willing two men, who, ho paid, committed
exfor the robbery, at the aame time
lighter and Wlnaor, vouches
hluiHclf. Hunches waa one
FOOTBALL BANQUET ilcorgo.
Tho latter aurely accma lobe onerating
of tho men he pointed out, lie took
In condltioil to go the diMtance withthe patrolmen to a houae where Con(dulling,
iiiaiiitBemelit
out
the
(It)' lliKh Hchtiol lleportera.)
treraa was and Patrolman (Juevara
ehotild have little or no difficulty in naked
More than fifty aludeiits and tcuch-er- a making
him If Conlrerua wu not one.
Hew rule stick at its firal
the
Alires aaid he waa not. Ranches denies
will (itlond tho banquet tonight in trial.
Knowledge or me noiu-utho porrldor on tho aecond floor of
Manager Wlnaor announced luat anyMrs.
Caaull Identified Allies ua tlie
thn hlwh Hchol building. Thn banquet tiltiht that Wildcat 1'tii would come.
man
with the niaak when he waa that
la lo bo given for the football team,
Ho and Jack Torrea will be iiiaU'lieU arreated
by I.uJuii, Imt biter weakTho player, who will alt at the for lieceiiiber 2 (it 144 poiinda ut 3 ened, ho hn was held on the charge
light.
of
the
In
afternoon
the
o'clock
Thackery,
honor table, are: Captain
of having atolen harneaa in hi poa- Ferns la claimant of tho middle- seaHlon
K. t'httve, 11. iMoaer, Ii, Wllaoll, Alwhen the police found aeveral
weight chuinplonalilp.
sits tit hi home.
bert Jamea, If. l'erry, 1 Tulney, p.
'l'om-a- .
for
Chance
t.rcat
boy
said all three had guua,
The
Hllva, II. Harton, V. Hurton, (1. Mann,
While Mike Ulbbolia knocked him
that his and the one Hunches
K, Clifford, H. llerimnde, N.
out, (libbona la a middleweight und but
W, Hud I,oguti who Wiih cretliteu wint gave Alires were not louded. Contre
T. Cnlkliix, U Holdt und
raa came rrom cninuanuu.
Hlewurt. Captain Thackery will ho beating him la reported to outweigh
the welter limit. If Torres can defeat
tonatmuater.
Fciiia or even hold him to u draw, STOLE HORSE FROM
Tllfi halla will be decorated
he will establish, a reputation that
In
the
in cut flowera and
BROTHER, IS CHARGE
will put money In hia pocket.
ft
achoul color, Tho high achool
"will play.
AGAINST MARTINEZ
The high achool glrla will orgunlo
a baaketliiill team loiliiy.
Under Sheriff Hick Lewis yester
Daniel Marlines to
day delivered
COULD
STOLE SO HE
Deputy Sheriff Lopes of Han Miguel
county. Marlines la charged with
BY
GO TO PICTURE SHOWS,
HEAVILY
informed
UipeS
horNc.
stealing
Under Hherift Lewis that ho stole
BOY TELLS POLICE
the horse from hia brother. Lopes
Blurted
for Uis Vega with Martinez
That hn alolo "thlnga" and peddled
yeaterdiiy
afternoon.
go
money
to
to
them to women to get
lht "movieK." wan tho irtalement mudo
by Mumii'l Haiicheji, lo yenra old, to
BUICKS ARE POPULAR
Chief .Mi'Milllti htHt night.
OUT AT GALLUP
Sanrhe waa nrrealed by Patrulninn
Ouevura.
He had a doll, which he Appropriations
Are Reduced,
aaid he had taken from Thn Lender,
C. W. Cain, general traveling aab'a-nm- n
Uuevum. found a cup on the ground
Rivers and Harbors, by
for
in the southwest for the lluick
nearby, which evidently Iind been
company, und J. H.
dropped by one of two other boy who
Nearly Twenty Million Do- Motor
president of the Aluuciuerquc-liuiel- i
were with Haiuhei!, but who fled upon
Auto company, returned to the city
hi approach.
Hunchex unlit the cup
llars From Estimates,
MeKiiilcy
yesterday from Gallup,
was taken from Julian
h,.r.i ihpv were ailCCCSsfUl III
I,
store. Me.Millln released tho boy, tellmachliKK,
deposing of several Huick
ing him to return to the Mtatloli thia
MOHNIN
PICIAI. tKO WINI1
iDUKNAk
Mr. Jonea nays the huick is a very,
morning.
Washington, inc. 17. The nnnuul popular cur In that town and surKaneluu' home In at 445 Weal l'u
just the car,
bill rounding country, and
vera and harbor uppropf-iation- '
clfio avenue.'
and durability," Mr. Cain
.currying (,34,1.18, 580 for waterway for "jtpeed today
tor Santa Ke, and
improvement, throughout the coun- will leave
there to hia headquarters at
try, was completed tonight by tha from
Amarlllo, Tex a.
hini
rlvera und harbor committee.
KailnmtCM of the army engineers were

AT BELL TONIGHT

PEORIA PILOT
IS NEIV MANAGER
OF WHITE SOX

TO OTHERS

Clarence

Rowland,

H.

Who
From

Team
Last to Second Place, Is
Choice of Comiskey.
Took

Three-- I

tflft
the

oNiftfl iaumitAi PICtAl
I".- - To
Chhotfo, Dot.:
!

com-

.

1

dr-mi-

ll

How-Imih-

I,

Hegln-nln- g
of (hp Thrw-- I
at the Mart of lun( season hi1
nmioigi-i- l
tlif Peoria team In th
Three-- ! Inking it from hint place to

' t lull.

BCt'Olld,

PonIUoii fur Callahan.
,
Row land wll ni aiiui hi new
fomi, tilpt-ttliito move here
from Dubuque.
Ilia atiivnl will be
ttn signal fur the retirement of
James J. Callahan, who him let (he
teiini for three reason. Callahi-will-happointed to :omo position
connected, with the business 'iffjlfM
of the club. It was announced wMb
th Idea Unit eventually lu wilt
to ahouldcr aome of li'u duties
now falling to owner Coinlnkey. The
disposition of "Kill" GlensoM, couth
iind advlmr to Callnhit't Him not given
tiut, hot it wu rumored he might bo
uiM.iitiil manager of the New York
Alto
The uliitt In inum'Kement
with (he uppoliitmi'tit of Fiddle Collins
ti
captain in place of Weaver, Indicate a change In tho I
pulley of
iu-tl- e

i

the White Ho.

lloWhind wax tiorn In Iiutt,v Hie,
Win., nntl I Hajeai
In conoli.
tract im miuinger for tin. White Hox
li for one year and tln wilary wn not
lilrt'le pulille.

SALE OF YANKS
TO BE COMPLETED

ATFRENCH LICK
jouhi inciu tiaata iil
Iml,,
Dvi: 17. "A

Freiieh l iek,

fllnil eoiiferenee on tht nul of the
New York Americans between Colonel
Janili lluppeit ,,nt my pHrte(
v
win he held toiiioriow,' mild Hun
Johnson, pitKhlctit of the American
l
lt ti(4iie, li'iilnht.
After it conference of ('tilohe! I'tup.
put and rttptiiln T. l Iluntmi, ho
me nrrutiKing to piuchn.ie the New
York tluli iind churle
Comlnkey,
piiHlilent of the Chlt'OKu American
and Mr. Jnhnwin, the
American
ic a b ue head mi III:
"Wo did not lii.ti iis the price to
he paid for the Yanket
Imt did talk
about the' tiiuliiiKt'rfhlp tind koiiic
rhantrf In the llne-o- u
whlcli )Uippett
jnuHt have fettled In order to considI
er the team
Mill not immi thee
chitugea, imt J can
that r the deal
for the maioiHei', heln4 considered. In
clofd, (t will he u pieiuiutit aurprlHo
to the liHueliiill puhltc."
Colonel (ttippel't tt mi nu need nevcnil
day (4o lhat he hail already purchased the cluh ami thai Urn deal
prtib-ul.l,-

!;

Quality!

Among the Bowlers
u

ml

plete mitpriae of players, press and
I gblle darcnee
1tti y liowlulld. lust
l.
year pilot of a team In a class 1!
today Mud named muniiger
f
tin- - Chicago American league baae-buclub, eotuedrd lo be a pennant
i otitemler In
Many Chicago
fan hud never before heard of
hut In buaehull circle generally
h
was well known for tliough hi
tarter hua been llitiltid to Ihe minor
leagues he ha been very sueceaaful
Mini htu gained Hit-- reaper! of club
owner for hi ubillty (o discern and
Uevolop latent tliumon 1 .talent.
of
Thtt in w leader li ft ih rank
Ihw player
for hi wutiuger Job ut
Aberdeen, Wash., ;n ItMJI. Tin lice he
went lo 'Jacksonville, ill,, urn! then
returned to Dubuque, lowu, where he
reniuintd no pun owner and iiiiinngur
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PORK BARBEL IS
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CUT

THE COMMITTEE
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Joe.
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J 22,000,0011

n,

dime on the
STAKE aCigarettes,
but
don't look for premiums or
coupons, as the cost of the
tobaccos in them prohibits
their use.
Camel Cigarettes 20 for
10c are a blend of choice

auality Turkish and

1

domestic tobaccos. They
do not leave that cigaretly
taste and cannot bite your
tongue or parch your
throat.
You
haven't money
enough to buy a more
delightful cigarette.
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R. J, REYNOLDS T03ACC0 CO.
N. C
Winstot

retoStoIe

nearly
and the
reduced
bill appropriate only for work on
projects which have already been
und making no provision for new
undertakings.
Following Hie defeat of the livers
GIRL; DABBED Oil
and harbor iiill at the last seasion of
congreaa and the appropriation
of
$20,u0,Hl0 to maintain work on stinting projects, the board of engineer
aggregating
HiibmiUed
eHtlmittes
63,OOli,0(lO. Theae
tho committee,
FORGER! CHARGE
according to Chairman Kparkmun,
"'pared to tho bone."
. Heavy Cuts Aro Matlc.
All of the big Improvement projeela
to see a girl friend, C.
were involved in the effort to reduce 11. Keturnlng
Johnson,
ypHrs old, was arthe appropriation, The bill give the rested
afternoon by Under
MIsalH-sipiiriver, $6,!;l7,(ll!0 out of Sheriff yesterday
i
rhiuged
with
Dick Lewis,
llO.MMI.liuO recommended; the Ohio, forgery. The
youth obtained $249 on
15,644,00(1
,it of fU.SS4.tMl0 recombogus
bank,
it
a
draft at the Citizens
mended; tint Hudaon, 11.500,0(10 out waa
Aaid.
Co0,(miu
3,8
recommended; the
of f
Johnson was mipposed to be In
lumbia, $l,9a,IMl0 out of ti, SOO.dllO Denver,
where hia father lives, and
recommended; the Musaouri, $1,350,-00(- 1 a detective
agency was Informed that
out of 12,5(1(1,000 recommended, he was wanted here.
came buck
Tha lelawart river received the full Wednesday night aud He
.yesterday the
ealimatq, a cash appropriation of
under sheriff heard ef his return. He
West Tijeraa
Johnson at S
Among the appropriation for the arreated
avenue, where ho was tuid lo be in
larger project were the following:
hiding.
Texa
UaUedton harbor, 200,ti(iO;
Oalyeatoii channel, t250,m0;
Texas
CHIX'KS CKOUP INSTANTLY.
City channel, jr.o.tMHt; port liolllvar
Yow know croup I dangerous. And
thiuiiiel, $40,(100; Port Arunaaa Paas, yon ahoutd also know the en.e of .s$400,0(10;
$.',00,000;
Hablne Puna,
having
ecurity that comes from lw,i
Houston ahlp channel, $260,000; Ana-hu- a Foley's Honey and Tar Compound In
channel. Trinity river. Oyster tha house. It cula tha thick mucus
creek and bayou, $25,000; Inland wa- and clears away the phlegm, stops the
terway on the west Texan ctuost, $105,-00- strangling cough,
ndT.glvel eay
Krazna river mouth, $45,000; breathing and quk Bleep., Take It for
$200,0(10:
Old Washington to Waco,
coughs, colds, tickling throat, hoarse-nett- a
Velasco to Old Washington, $Ut.00;
and for bronchial and la grippe
channel Aranana Paaa to Corpua cough. Coiitatrui no opiutoa. livery
'hriatt, tlO.iioo; Trinity river,
user is S friend, Uof saU by Uutt's,
by
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Pathetic Scenes Are Enacted
When Distribution of Supplies to Poor Families Takes
Place.
"If the ladles of Albuquerque who
have had In charge the work for the
municipal Christmas tree und the relief of the needy fumilles of the city
could have been with me this afternoon they would have felt a thousand
time repaid for the work they have
so splendidly done.
If those who
have contributed to tho fund had
seen what I saw the only regret they
would have felt would have been thut
they didn't give double
what they

TO

did."

8o spoke former Mayor D. K. II.
Heller lust night after he had (concluded the first days work of
Christmus supplies, which
begun yesterday ufternoon at 3:80.

For, after thinking the matter over
and considering the main object to
he gained, Ihe Christmas tree committee couldn't see any use in waiting
until Christmas when they hud a lot
of atuff on hand and the need for it
la aa ptesalng now as It will be when
Christmus comes,
Accordingly, Colonel Sells was sent
out in the role of Santa Claua to gladden the heurts of the poor people of
the city whose names had been handed In to committee; and from now un-t- il
Christmas the colonel will devote
all of hi time, from 8 o'clock In the
morning until night, to the work of.
distributing Christmas supplies to th.'

P

n

poor.
.Many Touching Sonnes.
In his rounds yesterday afternoon

Colonel

Hellers

witnessed,

rn

nn nrr

n

maitV

scenes that were touching In tho extreme. His cargo consisted" .mainly
of staple groceries and fruita, and the
houses at which' ho culled were thos;
where In many Instance the actual
need of food to sustain life was
pressing where the pinched, drawn
faces of little children told of poorly
nourished bodies and where the gaunt
specter of hunger was everywhere in
evidence.
Tho widow and orphan
who fuced the prospect of a bleiiK
and barrent Christmas allowed the:
light of keenest rupture in their faceH
aa the Christmas auto drew up ami
the certainty of good substantial food
became apparent.
At one place Colonel Hellers found
a mother and her little girl just sitting down to their evening meal. This
meal consisted of a small jilute of dry
beans and a glass, of water. It was till
they had to eat. There waa no coffee,
no suir, no meat none of the many
thlnga that the average, person considers a necessary part of every meal.'
Tho pair soemd frightened when the
auto urove tip to tht? humble little
whack that served as a homo to
them. When finally they were male
to understand the purpose of the visit
the mother's eyes filled with tears of
joy and tht lltlo girl jumped about
the room and clapped her hands In an
ecstacy of glee. It wn almost too
gootl to be true they had heard of
Santa Claua, but they had not been
able to conceive of the possibility of
hia coming to their house.
Such Instances were the rule rather
than the exception. Pule, haggard
men who had been out of work for
months and who saw nothing b'ii
want 8.d hunger In store for them,
literally broke down and wept when
the Santa Claus car came aroun 1.
Little children who had come to think
of Santa Claus only as a beautifil
myth that existed, if at all, only for
wonder
tho rich, stared in open-eye- d
aa oranges and apples and other
Chriatmas goodies were placed in
It Is no wonder
their tiny hands.
that. Colonel Hellers declares that th?
Indie should feel a thousand timed
repaid for their work.
Tho tilory of (ilving.
The committee has decided that
this la not a time, to hold meetings,
and talk over matters, but rather a
time to improve each shining hour,
by doing all the work that is possible.
Talk is cheap and there will be
plenty of time after Christmas to
hold experience meetings. The thins
to do now ts to exert every nerve and
muscle to tlo what has to be done.
Especially gratifying has ben the
fact that the donations have come
from people In all walks of life. The
rich have given of their abundance,
while people In veSy modest circumstances have managed to find a way
to pinch out something from their
small store to contribute to the relief movement. The glory of giving
acorns to have been impressed profoundly upon all classes of Albuquerque citisens.
A sl'iider, frail woman dressed in
black, a day or two ago brought in a
small package as her contribution.
Her eyes filled with tears and her
voice broke as she explained that tha
package contained her dead baby's
clothes. She hoped that they would
furnish the warmth and comfort thai
might bo necessary to save to somo
other mother the life of her baby.
A man in blue
overalls recently
turned over lo a member of the committee a pair of boys' shoes. Later in
the day he called again and asked
that they bo returned to him. Ilia
good wife, he explained, had "called"
him good and proper because Ihe
shoes needed mending end he had
failed to have the work done before
making his donation, lie took the
shoes away, had Ihe necessary repairs
made and then brought them back.
Pickling- Out Uh) Tree.
Diatriet Forester llingland and J.
I'V Mullen, also of tho forest service,
wont out yesterday to select the tree
that u to be erected on the vacant l"t
opposite the Alvarado. With tw
such experts on the job It la assured
that the tree part of Hie program will
ha a glittering aiieces.
Glittering"
is the rbtht word, tor when A. F, Van
Deinse, of the elsctiie light company,
get through with hia part of the
work tho tree is sure to glitter.
In every school In Albuquerque the
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ate lieins taught the Chris'- mas carols thut will be sung in the
parade that will form a distinct fea-- J
ture of the celebration. This part of
the entertainment is In charge of
Mrs. Koy McDonald and Miss Jennie
Trott, and will undoubtedly be a
musical event thut will be long remembered in Albuquerque.
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DRUMMER ALLEYS
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Try a

Hudson for Signs

ganit- -

of ten jiliis,

203 West Gold.

COUSINS IN ENGLISH
TOWN BOMBARDED BY
THE GERMAN CRUISERS
Two cousins of II. T. Goslin, clerk
ut the Alvarado hotel, live at Scarborough, Knglund. one of the towns
shelled by German cruiser. Doth are
young women. Owing to the fact that
one was a telegraph operator in the
railway station, which was struck by
shells, and tho other lived at one of
the hotels damaged by the German
tire, Mr. poslin is uneasy us to their
safety,
,
Mr. Goslin himself has been in
Scarborough and knows the exact
spots where many
of the raiders'
shells fell.
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Wall Paper
AL SMAULDING

HUDSON for Picture

Frames

IN

Fourth St. and Copper

A

TEN-ROUN-

CONTEST,

Ave,

4004HHf

The WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealors in
FRESH AND SUA' MEATS
Sansage a Specialty
For
Cattle and Hogs the BlitrgMt
"
Market Price Ar Paid,

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-HatteI'M West

BOXING

D

Admission

Ringside,

$1.50

General Admission, $1.00

DOORS OPEN AT

8:30
1

rs

;.hi.

Jhlmrr'om

Phone

410.

Ton tnlsa many oppnrtunlllpa dally If
In not raod Jnurnal want ada.

THE ANNA BELLE COUPO- N.togfllw will, JO re,,..
,,M.e ,,. ,
to.
or,lcr to secure- the great AnnaArtIkllo

This Coupon Plus 10 Cents
E'rd ul UiLThh
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DO IT N0W-- D0
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can't
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IT

NQW-- DO

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

IT NOW

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First
,

Street
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This Offer is for Readers

Anna Belle Doll Is Almost

of This Newspaper
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Large as Real Live Baby.
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Anna Belle dolls are printed on a high-grapiece
of muslin in four colors. It is an easy task to cut out,
lew together and tuff them. As they're bright RAG
DOLLS the children never break or tire of them.
de
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TIIK NATIONAL (.1 AltD.
Following
tlio president
some
liut vugue suggestion
uf a trained
titiKiMi" aoldlcry, tti
war department
bus launched a campaign to bring
strength
lh National Guard up to
of five hundred thousand men.
That the militia organization hnvo
Hot shown Ihelimi'lvrR m efTkli nt a
hi.pi d for, In liirKi l)' dun In the
oS thtt nutlonul
Kovern-ineand thn ciirelecaneHi. of tho va- -

of the alorlc published
regarding Wendell In the New York
paper alneo hi death, (hero hu Hot
been utiB Instance recorded of any
died u f lit II f
tluit win colored
good or t'Vlt. 11(1 11 eS. lie
either
Oh J.

suited in his election by a large
To the credit of the sUte be
It aubj there was no hostility manifested toward ti lin because of lil

plu-rallt- y.

'

race,
equal
Tho Jew In America,
ha
rights, but prejudice la a sultllo thing,
and it Is only recently that ha has
permitted lo overstep the
Wisconsin uml Mli Iliu m lout forty been
htifili-during the deer season, tul bounds of commercial callings. Memthe press burcuu of thos state, fall bers of this roca make among the
cil In record a single Instance In which ablest lawyers nnd excellent physi
cians, but In politics they have not
(he ilvcr
uii I lie uggreasor,
been especially prominent except In
Or tut Hrltaln where that race has had
WHAT ALlllQI llltyi i; I'MOI'IJ
one prima minister und now has three
MISS.
(

-

r

Iahh than one hundred peopla of
Allni'iuerniie ultelided the lecture of
Mr. II. W. Koiiht In the Jilnh school
auditorium, though Mr. Fonlit, a n an
of International reputation, bus been
sent to this slain by the bureau of
education at Washington for th
purpose of hiiicfitliiK the schools of
New Mexico, He had a ineSHaae to the
people of Albuquerque, which, thou,;h
fraught with Inteiisa Interest
the
future uf the state, was heard by only
few.
When the city high school was
dedicated the audience was compos- d almost exclusively of the silvan
guard of teachers In the city for the
purpose of attending the conversion
of the New Mexico Kducatlonul inso
lation. Thla fact, coupled With llml- lar cxpcrlciifCH of people from out
side when they come here d meet
lugs, was oiiu of the urguiii"iita used
by those who wished to hio thn next
meeting of th"
assoiiutlou taken
somewhere else. It was said thut the
people of Albuquerque cared nothing
for thn convention apart from tho
money spent by the teachqrs w bile

prominent official
ernment.

the liberal

In

gov-

It la to be hoped the movlnif pic
ture men were on the Job when the
New York policemen and tho Hon
were, fighting.
may be neutral, but our neu
trality doe not extend to thn Knglish
V

sparrow.

ti

The Storytellen

JOUr.L.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

day she Went Into Ihe elty with o
friend, and anioiitt other things bought
u hew frock. "Another frock, my deuf?" said her
husband. "Did y0u nerd another?"
"les," said the wife, hesitatingly,
"X do need it;. and, beiles, it Was so
prelty that the dvll tempted me."
" Hut you 'aholild havo suld, 'Oct
thee behind me, Sutun.' Huve you forgotten that?"
"oh, no; but that wa what nia)e
the trouble, hubby, dear. 1 snld, '5et
thee behind me, Satan,' und hu did,
but ho whlapered over my shoulder.
It Just fit you beautifully In 'tne
back' and X Just had to take It hen."

IP, 1914.

on the river Him, about Hi miles east
of Cracow by rail, (in the bill abjvc
the town are th" ruins' of the old
castle nii Id to have been built by
I'liwimlr the (Jreut. In JS?4 the
began to fortify the
place and from l$vu to'.lO0 sp"iit
mora than JJ.OUO.OUO on the works.
These consiHt of II permanent fort-- ,
with double the number of lunettiJ
looking toward the north and enst.
on Sept.
after a running butlo
of 20 days, the KuMuim 'arrived of)
thn left bank of 'the Man and
In the rear of l'rzemyl. Thereupon1 It
wis stated thut the second and fourth

j.

l.
Austrian smiles retired from
Since then several Hussion adOf Course; He Did.
vances on Frxemysl and several reTho superintendent waa examining treats of the Austrian: have been antni school. "Who wrote 'Hamlet'?" nounced.
he asked.' A very frightened little boy - Cracow, 70 year ago the cupltul of
a tmrt lived Polish republic, bordeM
rose and laid: on I'russlun, Austrian ' und Ilusaliin
"Flease, sir, I didn't."
where they meet In the
The superintendent wus afterwurd di'inliili'ps,
relating tho incident to tho school fertile vulley of the Vistula. Like
most of the larger towns of Oalle'a
board.
"Haw, haw1 guffawed one. "I bet (It has a population of 70,000), It was
fouiub'd with a view to Its nuturtl
the tittle, rascal did alt the same."
fortifications. Today the castle of the
I'ollsh kings and the old walls overTluit 11a Would ItcUre. '
look a aerie of 13 modern fortificaA lumber liuyer wa
staying over tions
the hills below them. The
night In a little farm house In the castle on
serves as burrnck
and the
backwoods. Tho mun of the house did wnlls are
used ua a promenade.
nothing but sit by tho fire and chew
congress
1815
of Vienna, declartobacco. ' The lumberman told how ed InCrucow
be "forever a free, inhe hud held hia Job for seven yeurs. dependent to
strictly
neutral city,
and
"You got me bent" suld tin- - old
the protection of Kussla, Aushost. "I've only held mine for six underund
1'rusniu"
tria
the lust remnant
.
years.'
Poland. Thla
"What Is your job?" asked the lum- of an Independent
lusted until 1840, when the
'
berman,
becanle a hotbed of Polish In"Ob, I alt by de fire und watch town1
trigue,
and In spite of the efforts tf
dut tie kids don't fall In."
to stump out the
"What do you do in the summer?" Ih" authorities
Cracow wus held to be rehe asked.
sponsible, and Its three
protecting
"I sit by du well and pull do kids powern, among
whom
the original
out when they falls In."
territory In Poland hud been divided,
"What wrlll you do when the thll-dre- n extinguished
Its Independence In splto
grow up and don't need Wuti
if
efforts of Franco
he asked.
Knglaud, Thus Cracow beca.nu
tuke und
"Den,
i a'pose Fse goner
incorporated
crown lands of
with
thu
thing easy and retire," he said.
Austria."
Frze-mys-

;

.

.

lijoyable.
well known bishop, as he was
going about hia dleeae, stopped thn
porter of a lunatic asylum and ask
rd how a chaplain whom lis, the
bishop, had lutely uppolnted, was get-lu- g
on.
'Oh, my lord," suld tho man, "his
preaching Is most successful. The hld-lohenjoya It partlckler."
A

ts

Ku Inn's Way,
Mrs. Kllgorn was the pretty young
wife of the elderly villugo pastor. One

con"-dltlo-

y,

-
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Two Secretaries

1

,,,

Is Bcing'Waged
UNW
COa.NOIHei to aoaN.s
Washington, Dec. 16. This Is the
open season for hunting the I'nn'net.
me
Amateur gunmen are alwayg after
cabinet n a whole but they have no
record of bringing: In sluln secretaries
The members of this high unolficl.il
body never pay attention to this kind
It Is only when the exof shooting.
afpert picks out his victim and goes no
ter him that they begin to tuke
tice.
ti,.,r,.inrf ltrvun ever since he cam)
Into offli'C I'as teen a target fur
Hut lately the New iorK
World has put Its artillery on his cuso
with the result that he premier Is
dully subjected to a shelling which
compels him tu keep well within his
hu
trenches. The New York Tribune
h
turned loose a whole buttery ot three-Incgun on Secretary Daniels of tho
navy.
Hryan Defending Administration.
The case against Secretary Bryan in
the World Is first thut he does not
spend as much time In his office ns it
expects of him, second that he do"A
not talk us fluently with Its reporters
when he ' is there as he might, third
that James M. Sullivan was uppolnted
minister to Sunto Domingo.- The objection to Bryan thut he is
not always In his office Is a familiar
one, He goes and comes as he pleases.
In that respect furnishing a stronif
rontrast to the president, who declares and nets on tho declaration that
it la tiecMMnrr ror' iilirt to be on the
But it should be suld
Job Incessantly.
regurdlng Mr.' Bryan's latest prolonged absence that he went out on tho
stiiinn lo do nomethliiif that tho presi
dent might otherwise have had to do
himself, thut is to defend tne admin
istration before the people.

niude vice chairman of tin.- - iiail,,,'.'!
committee In the 1D1J campaign"loaildl
m '
l".,,..l.
Ir,.,n r..n
thn
McAdoo suspended his own bumn"
and went Into politic with nil ,h
force he displnyod In overcoming u,
obstacles to building the tuniul i
turned up with tho largest piuVal'i!
In the electoral college aince j,m.',
McAdoo Is secretary
Monroe.
th
treusury. Ho Is a shining markof und
may be expected to be attucked.
The public does not, as a rule
know what to think of atlucks on cab'
Inet members. It never know
ha
to believe. It will be about. right ( u
believe that butt of thein lire numm.
They ure
vers for position.
ritai
to develop the president strength ur
along
certuin lines.
weakness

MMCIM.

-

.,.

Tin,
lilu f.,,no
- - un
,
..........
ho built tho Hudson river "
nilnal and tunnel. This foul gUv0 i.j'"
celebrity. Ijircelv
a countrv-wiil- o
eauso advertised well MeAUot,

V...1,
.......

HardFightpn'

r.-- l

REALTY TRANSFERS.
Docds.
D., December 10, piece land la
Precinct 4, bounded on the east by N
'
Fourth street, J I.
Security Warehouse & lmnroveim.n.
rompuny to Herman O. dluusen and
wur, war., iTceinucr 1 1, part ot lot.
33, 234, L'33 and 46H, 'block 19 p
Armljo & Bros.' Add., $1.
WHIInm D.,Van Vleck et ul.. Kxer.
to Gaspar Lucero, W'ar.i December II
lot . block , Purls Add., S5.
First Savings Bank & Trust cm.
pany to Fellpo J. Gurule, War., De.
cember 11, fr. 1 lots 1, 2, block j
Sellers' Add., 147.50.
Louis A. Tossier and wifn to l.uigi
Olacomiill et ul., War., December
12, pur of lots 11 und 12, block 8, u

C

Q.

T

1.

Trust DiiiIm.
Manueba Armenia to Edward Suiti
Tr.-- December 7, lot 27, block 3, I'erea
Add., $177.20.
Herman C Hansen an wife to D.
A. Porterfiold, Tr., December lo, part
of lots 233. 234. 23.r., 46s, block
P. Armljo & Bros.', tl,705.
Albert G. Sims and wife to John
M. a)'ore Realty company. Tr., December 10, lots 1,1, 14, 15 and N.
lot 18, block 17, Perea Add., M.uOO.
M. P. Myers to K. I Grose, Tr.,
10, lots 16, 17, 18, block 2,
Buoa Add.. $700.
C. W. Wingfield to Toribio Archuleta, Tr., December 11, lots 19 and
20. block 8, A. A
P. Add., $3(ifl.
Luigi Giacomelll et al. to First 8.
B. & T Co., Tr.. December 12, part of
lots H and 12, block 8, O. T. $7,000.
,

Charges Against Sulllian
..
XFAV"
As to the James M. Sullivan fuse, It
8
appears to be another of those "origi(Commercial Agent (leorge W. Doo- -' nal Brvan
mon" appointments that
)
nan, New York
here.
ought never to have been made. The
steama
made
Announcement is
of
charge
against Mr. Sullivan are
To give another Illustration: Durship service Inaugurated by the rather vague. Tho World has been
ing the political campaign Hon. A.
company (IJmlt- - hammering at them for several days
Northern
(Current Opinion.)
Steumshlu
,
A. Jones came hers to speak. Ho Is
'An actor fifty year ojo or even who run simply Jump from one kind ed)-- of Petrograd, Itussln, between but with apparently little ettect. Mr.
easlly'tho leading citizen of thlu state, forty years ago, were ho to witness a of part to another isn't a greut actor; New York and 'Vludivostoek, Hiberla, Sullivan has Invited a full investigaon the- contemporary he is a, trickster who can do clever I l.i tho Panama canal. The Huron tion of his acta and the president has
Judged from tho Importance of the performance
Drlese'n will make the first sailing ordered It. We shall learn after a
stage, would say there Is no such imitations. To omit his own personposition he holds In public life. Hti
Dee. 1, und the Uraf Htroganoff while whether Mr. Sullivan fell into
about
viany
Wilthing
says
more,"
as
l
acting
ality
In
la
of
to
fall
creation
I lima
the
Main iiliiiliilrtrutluii
and
will follow In about a month. The the hands of certain Interests In Sunto
it strong and forceful speaker and of liam (llllette In tho New York Time. tality and truth."
tire,
named Is a steamer of nbout Domingo or whether he got Into hot
untarnished reputation. His coining Nor la the explanation difficult, ai
Notwithstanding all thut Is said fliyt
O.tliiO ton's dead weight and 1,000 tons
Th lio) hero In New Mexico', fur Has well advertised and a band pa
water because ho did not tumblo Into
online; in him. The actor la not per against It (and there Is a great deal measurement,
tin second is about the arms of those Interests; whether
exniiipli', nifl willing to cnllxl, to drill railed the streets from the Alvnrado mitted to 'be himself nowaduys.
The said against it by a large percentage fi.OUO tons deadand
weight und 7.000 ton
and to attend the rnt'fimpmriitH, but hotel to the J'.lks' opera house. Yet critics if our times ure renponslhle of earnest and conscientious people measurement. C. I!. Itlcliard & Co., the wrong thing he did waa to transfer one bunk account to the "Institufor that. They want the actor to be who talk and write about the theater).
3
II In (Hiking too liiUili tluit they ahould
llroadway.
the audience wa negligible In size. not himself but somebody else. That, It is a plain fact to WJIIllum Oillette ugents in I hi city.New York, are the tion Nadonul" or to refuse to transfer
do UiIh without i (iinpciiKiitlon, at the The republican feared to attempt a they Insist, Is the secret of acting
another.
that personality is the most important
The odd thing about this InvestigaMine time taking the chance of Ioh4 public
the whole art of It. The reasoning thing in reully great acting".' To cenmeeting.
COOK
WITH
KXPEKIENCKS
A RAW, SORE THROAT
tion of Mr. Sullivan Is that the presir
may be logical, but the practical ef sure an actor, then, because he Is
IliK their employment.
HOOKS.
peo
It
apparently
Car.
Secretary
all is thut tho
The lesson of
wanted
dent
by
meanlnglcHS,
la
himself,
exploitation
fect
us
plausibly
ia
the
tho
that
(Atlantic.)
To tiiuUe the nillltl.i orKUtiUatlon
It came up
l.li) of Albuquerque, do not turn out actor of hla own personality become
tho point, when cleverly put, may
My flr.it experiences were with a rlson tojnake It and when
Quickly When You Apply
thut the
a Hilecena, It Ih
to tho secre- Eases
The personality of the seem to the writer. ' A great actor is volume of many ullurlng pages, com In the cabinet referred It wag
mot'llngs, though we aspire Impossible.
public
IJtllo Mnstt-role- .
to
tary
part
war.
reuson
of
His
hu
that
iUk'anUallonH
thenn
Itieliiher
Is his most precious possession.
hia character, but be Is himself, too, piled by a Virginia housekeeper whoso
if
city, reoblo who actor
a
be
convention
lo
charges
in
matters
to
the
of
referred
says
rrom
Mr. or else he could not be hia churucter own table "would tempt a dying anthu beginning of time,
iuld win ii iiileiiillnu i in uiniimi nt and
And Ml'STEROLE won't blistir
bureuu.
neglect suMi opportunities miss much
Tho Insular
mustard-plaster- .
tho K' t at at tola have "been In any greut or furecful way. Some chorite to cat."
liko the
The directions the Insular
that tiny hiivu iittiHitlvi! urnioiy individually. No uno can hear an ud (illlelte,
Is in the war department.
muy
supremo
parts.
luivi!
ptrsouulity
act
tho
themselves"
their
that
in
ois
seemed clear, but the proportions
Just spread It on with your fin
Mjsti-riiuiiilerx. The armory In thin illy In
Cicarcil.
.ot
u.
great
Theso
parts
over
they
cun
muiiy
ure
in
which
tho
Koght
diffuso
Itself
gers.
were
not
Mr.
of
penetrates
without
for families of two. Tho first
dress like thut
to the sore, sput
If
The big fact wus thut a United
II
ntor elilli hllllilllli;. It hux few
have been successful. In the parts lu purls; but thut Is the most that can Christmas In our own home suggestod
with a gentle tingle, loosens the con
being Informed und benefited there
which they could not use their own be tlono In the wsy of greut arrays of to our 'minds a modest glass of ck,'-no- Stntes ministry abroad was to be in- gestion and draws out all soreness
Kven this ileccni'lc. uf It by. Also wu
vestigated nnd the mutter flnully was
are Injuring the reputa perMonallly liny failed.
This, he different roles. Joe Jefferson, for InWe looked for the Virginia re
and pain.
'
lire of thn CI Uilct Holt. AIho It I tion of tho city.
adds, la always true. It U truo today, stance, could diffuso his personality cipe. I huve never rend It all. The referred back to the state department.
Ml'STEROLE Is a cieun. white
apparently
But
luactlciilly aliiclcwi to both tho city
president
had
Sec
ihe
year
muny
comedy parts. He first Hue says: "Tuke three gallons of
And it over u great
iigu.
ointment made with oil of mustard.
to urge the und It was truo
The Journal wIhIic
retary
In
mind,
a
us
Garrison
business,
Hint the alnto hi i uhhc It never liua
put
changes
It
through
tragedy
whiskey
Into
ut all.
holds true
could not
oil tho
and one gallon of ruin." That liko gentleman, to make the neces There's nothing like it for quick
peopla of the city to shako them thut como In the tttumlurda of uutlug. Ho "was himself" as Hip Van Winled to Hip purchase of handbooks on sary
been put In or kept In even reimoii-tthl- y
for Sore Throat. Bronchitis,
nnd seemed qulto releihurgy
and
selves
luuke
out
of
this
Hip
hla
la
cute
why
ling
kle.
Winkle
Vun
Thut
for small families. Most of signed inquiries
'
Croup,
"Theso uwfully
learned people
Stiff Neck, Asthma,
coinfortuhlti condition, und the
to relieving the state departgreater
was
othso
exuet,
these
I
have
exacting
than
all
the
found
meetings
and
to
much
Neuralgia,
point
who
attend
it
that
all
a
personality
Congestion,
place 'art' above
Headache,
In
ment of the duty.
mily reanon thin city ham fairly
exasperating.
They
ltlp
been
Van
er
Winkle
of
the
have
that
ale
Pleurisy,
wrong,
altogether
Lumbago,
aro
acting
but
Itheu
mutism,
not
ure reully worth while. Fuilure to
The
Domingo
may
minister
to
Santo
inlliiury orgaiiltatioiia la
1 am
type,
toW In bo
excellently played by men who apparPains and Aches of the Back or
explain
to
able
adhis
la merely a habit tt bad habit altogether Inconsistent, .
do
so
acts
but
the
had all that Jefferson had, but which hand to take the meusurlng ministration will have a long", long way Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruisof the ciitlniHlasiii of the
If they worked out their theory to ently
cup. In
that we shall all bo the butter for lis sune
tho spoon. They pro- to Tippcrary to explain hi appoint- es,' Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds on
locnlly and the enconrafte-meconclusion,, you know, they lacked tho Kip Van Winkle personal duce thewhich
stute of mind tho Toad pro- ment.
I
ity.
correcting,
a
effort
all
llttla
(it often prevents PneuJust
lightgo
no
see
to
one
would
the
received
thu
but
lliey hnvn
Sullivan is not tho kind of man tho Chest Nothing
from
'Who was quite who
"Tnko tho elder Halvlnl. for exam- duced in the Centipede,
like MUSTEHOLE
e
performer of the vuude-vlllasks for a foreign' appointment. monia).
1
happy-- '
Lieutenant that is needed, und wo believe that
lidjutant neiiiial and
towfjalvlnl'a
ple.
Tho
Othello
croupy
elder
(or
children.'
atuge. They would eelehrutc him
As a rule his class want Jobs nearer '
L'ntll the Toad In fun.
your
druggist's.
Frederick L TchI of the regular tho people, of the city, whoso loyalty as the highest kind uf In fact, tho ered so high above all other modern
At
In 25c nnd 50c
home, something
Albuquerque never hu failed w hen only possible
thut you can't see them at all. Said, "Pray, which leg comes after or a collectorship. like a marshalshlp Jars, und a special large hospital size
iiriuy, detailed to thin elate u Nn to
would othcllo
They
artist.
their attention has been culled to any make acting a, kind of trick imitation He was the one greut Othello that our Which which?"
The mystery about Sullivun Is not for $2.50.
tlomil (.Inn n inHpector.
wrought her mind to such a
stage has known. His GladiaBe sure you get the genuine
entirely
explained by the fact that he
the limitation of as large as possible modern
It mutter of Importance, will promptly
pitch,
meets,
When tho leKlHliituio
tor was a tremendoua piece of work,
Refuse
imitations got
was un original Bryan mun, nor by the
'
mi assortment, of tricks. They would
luy
delinquency.
correct
She
In
this
a
ditch,,
distracted
greut
magnificent
was
too. It
and
ahouhl do aomethlliK tu hhbIhI hem
The Musterole
fact that he had the backing of tho what 'you ask for.
regard the actor us u sort of 'charac- acting.
Considering
to
run.
how
pla.y
to
when
Hut.
tried
he
president's s"cretury and a leading Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
" I
mid clHcwhere In the nialiiteliaiice of
ter' acrobat.
to
of
turned
another
tho
southern
It
He
was
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New York, Pee. 17. Stock continued to drop today on smullor and
more contrHcted volume of opera-

Trading seemed to bn largely
for that fraction of the professional
element committed to the short account and when the demand from
that quarter had spent its force the
lint drifted Idly toward lower quotation
The eignifleaneo of the Beanlon
as a whole may he Judged from the
fart that a relatively Inconspicuous
iiepeclallty
the
Central Loather--w- a
most uctlve feature with a gain of 1 !

tion.

points.

Irregularity characterized the opening, followed by a general ndvntm
which provoked fresh selling of the
International list. It took only a few
thoucnnd shares to reverse the rising
movement and send the average under yesterday's close. Numerous
were made to the group of
stocks selling at minimum prices, in
keeping with lis recent custom, final
quotations were at or 'near' the-- low
level of the day.
Little encouragement was derived
from routine news, which included
reductions In Louisville & iNashvllle
and the Atlantic Co:ist Line dividends
front 7 to 5 per cut und the Southern
I'aclflo stutenumt for .November,
showing a net loss of almost $800,01)0.
report
crop
government
The
also, was far from favorable! in Its
which was
forecast of winter wheat
ten-yeaverthe
I per cent under
'
ns

ar

age.
The

Investment market followed
the course of the stocks.
Ireparfitlons for the loaning- of
cotton
money by the $135,000,000
poo were fihulty compH'ted, local fitheir
nancial institutions contributing money
Thi call
quota of $50,01)0,000.
was offered at 3 per cent, but time
for long
lotths linrdehed
"
-

hours, enrried the wheat marclosing
ket today sharply
prices were slrong,'
"4
to 1
above last night.
Other leading
staples, too, nil scored a net gain-c- orn
14" to 1, onts H li to 4
and provisions S to 10
It was apparent from the start
that sentiment in the wheat trad.' had
turned against the lie int.. Signs were
dlseovort'd early that business wltn
foreigners was of milch larger
thnn hnd been reported and
that contrary to popular belief the
Kuropean demand Instead of being
diminished by German naval exploits
had suddenly grown extremely urgent. Anxiety to purchase for expbrt,
however, showed thrt greatest Increase
of force Immediately nfler announcement was made that for the first time
this season primary receipts in the
United Btates had fallen below the
total at the corresponding time a
year ago.
Notwithstanding that the government report on winter Wheat acreage
and condition was regarded as somewhat bearish, the aereaga exceeding
what had been looked for, the market at ho time suffered" any Important setback.
Virtually all other Influences were
lost sight of In view of huge seaboard
clearances and because of advices of
tinuminl activity of exporters not only
here but at Kansas City, St. Louis an!
Omaha and In the east as well.
Corn swept higher with wheat. Besides, receipts were smaller and there
was an Improved call from feeders,
the result of colli weather.
" Offerings ti Europe were nil acceptBushels.
The
ed, about iSO.OOO
strength of other gralh spread to onts.
Sales to the seaboard aggregated
e,

'

'

MONKY MAUKET.

Dec. 17. Mercantile
New York,
'
'
mud paper, 4 4li4vi per cent.
London's markets reflected
silver,
Bar
by
the
degree the alarm occasioned
Call money steady; high, 3U per
recent bombardment of British coast cent;
low, 3 per cent; ruling rate, 3
towns.
per cent; last loan, 3
P'r cent:
Ronds were again irregular, with closing,
bid, 3 per rent, offered at
contrary movements in some of the S 14 per cent.
speculative Issues. Total sales, par
value aggregated $1302,000.
LEAD AND SPKLTER.
United fitatos government bonds
unchanged on call. .
St. Louis, Dec. 17. Lead dull and
Closing prices:
3.70,
nominal, 3.67'
'A
2
Alaska. Gold;
Spelter, dull and nominal, $5.55 fj)
'
,
Amalgamated Copper v.
5. 0,'
31
American fleet Sugar
New York, Dec. 17. Lead, quiet,
26
American Can
19.
$3. 750 3.85; Lbndoh,
68
Amer, Smelt, fk Refining
$5,65 5.75; Lonfipelter, steady,
Amef. Smelt.. &" Ilefng pfd... 99 i don, 27, 12s 6d.
American Sugai" Refining ..... 107
11
American Tel. A Tel. . .
SVGAIt LVKKET.
American Tobacco
Aanaconda. Mining
New York, Dpt. 17. Tin, dull;
93
Afchisoii
sugar fufUPes wait Without special
"9
Baltimore & Ohio
Opening bids
fontnro Vila morning.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
seven
ljj : wefe four points higher to
California Petroleum
lower.
I5"1
.
Canadian Pacific
The spot market in the street m
H
Central Leather
Centrifugal, $.1.95; molasses
firm.
';
Chesapeake & Ohio
sugar, $3.30; refined, firm ana unChicago, Great Western ..4... 1
9V4 changed.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
2S
Chicago & Northwestern
METAL MARKET.
3
Chino Copper
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
'
xr,i, nan 17 Tin. dul: Denver & Rio Grande
lots,
n
34.O084.25;
.
.
lols,
ton
.
?H
pfd.
&
Denver
Rio Grande
.
34.97
$33.87
1? "
Distillers' Securities
21
Copper, quiet; electrolytic, $13.37
Erie
13.50; casting, $13.!2'312.25.
Ooneral Electric
At London: fcpni copper
Great Northern pfd
28
,
futures, BI8.
feat Northern Ore ctfs
4
Spot Tin, 148; futures, imo. im.
Guggenheim Kxploration
Illinois Central
COTTON MARKET.
Interhorough-Me- t.
pfd
'
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heavy, $6.85
7.30;
bulk, $7.05
7.40; pigs, $5.fiOr7.30.
7,000;
market
t'attle Receipts
wesk; nntive steers, $5,006' 0.00;
wcMtern, $4.90T7.65; calves, $.0f)
1

.

Sheep Receipts,
15,000;
market
slow; f'heep, $D.50!if 8.R5; lambs, $6.75
0.00.

Kansas Clly Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 17. Hogs
ceipts; 10,000; market steady;

$7.107.25;
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bungalow, new and modern. 1238 South
Edith.
FOU IIF.NT Three
reoma
and. elenpliig
porch, furnished,
ORIENT HOTEL SALE
IH.00 hionth; water
WANTFle Ittrnma With llttartl.
pnld, r:!3 South Wnlter.
,
imd board for nina and Foil KKNT 401 Hiiuth .High, modern five
BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL WANTFU--Hoo- m
wife in private, fitmily. Addreea E. 8. 1..,
room, tire place, aloe ping porchea, baao-men- t,
CM-Journal.
laundry tuha, etu,
.
(aeiciAt. caaaiaeoNoiNca ro mornin journal!
houMe,
FOU ItKNT Olic Ihl'ue.-Viioi- il
with
ns.
TA!TKr--Po8ltloSilver City,- Dec. 17. The sale this
aleeplng porch. On t'nU-ereltJlelghta,
week of the Orient hotel In this city WANTED Work I i he n e. k or Iv tin fiq,o mnnrn, I'nnnw
marked the largest business deal of month, aesernl wm-IcCill Ann.i Ehcll FOH HKNT Three-roofurnished cottage,
aleeplng
the year In Wlver City, llftO.OOO fee- at DiiiKdele tiotel.
porch.
Inquire
191 s South M'alter. Phone 14t,.t.
ing Involved In the transaction.
LOUT.
The purchaser of the hotel was
bungalow,
Foil JIIONT tMaeey I'allforiila
new and modern, hanlwoml flonre, furnare
ir
Ell PorcnRtein, ti merchant 'of this IOKTT-i'hei- k
book on citljena' hnk,
llver. Apply laol Boatti
eliftf-kand Inn (5 00 Mil". $10.00 hfftt. 1100 Rnst
city, tho hotel property being traded
;
or phone 190SJ,
Kdlth
t
I,enelotir
to
ft Ov
in with a large cash consideration be- reward If returned
Mnsin and Frank North Heronrt ptreet.
by Mrs.
the. winter.

Muat

be modern. Addrew ilox

1tr.

"l

Anna

Vosely, who receive In retnm an
IllTKIVKKS
CTtfANCm
apartment house In New York City.
Mr. Porenstein will take charge of FOlt SA l,H Umall rentaurant,
tiorsatrr. Addreaa
frift hotej ianuhrj? 1, find Will ohduct
'
'
It nntll si satisfactory lessee can be se- lolitnnl.

lid feet;

70F.

5

Wet

'

iluome or outtagog yUU
MM
Hrg. Reed'a aanllarlum for

FuH

at

.

Tbo fiirniHhlnRH of a good pay-liroomlnif liouao la Uallnp, N. '" M.'
Ttox r.dl. Wlnnlow, Arl.
ahop, In
barU-FUlt KAt.l'.
best town in tho etatat half down, and
bahinea $10 per month. . Addrpaa No. 85,
enre .Toirrnnt.
.
leieiitly
hotel,
FOlt PAI.I-- ; Twelve-roorenovated, dolnir sood buplbesii, Ideal
nctiml
furnltnre-n- n
all nlsh-ombimlneaH propoBillon. nty Realty Co., one
door north of Flrat. National Knnk. Phone
'
'
'
'70.
FOlt HALF.

boaio

ennVales-eente- x

Home milk, nream, egg, friiue aad
flnwera. Ixokhart Ranoh,
Phone loll.
I'FAFF'H KANCIt for healtlumekera, Jorey
milk, butter, freah egge and vogetablea.
Phone 1B90W.
,
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-

'

Ti

l.
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BAKES
Kya, Bat, Maa aaal
Thrwat.
Wattoaal Bank Bldg.

UmltMl
.

Rtata

IIOWKR-

-.

lleoilhle
I, N. T. ArmllH

fhyeli-lann- .

Hulbllng, Offle
I'lionei le.ts and 171.

Suite
Phone 717: Iteelilem--

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Limited

Prgctlea

Urinary Diseases tnd
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

fha Wasaermann end Knguehl Taatai mi
varaan "101" Admlnietare.
CHIaena Bask Bldg.
Nen MeHee
Albuquerque
MASKAGK.
maeange,
eleetrltf
vibration,
Hwedlh
blanket iiwent, hlh frequency eleolrlclty.
your
home or lit
vapor beth, milt glow. In
4'.'1 Weet Copper. Phone 17J1. Speolnt relg
Mr. R M. Mundell,
f.ir route of I real .
JIIHH. M. II, HAITKNIIOKl'
I hlmpriiclore.

AMI

MIL

450 Weat Oold.

Phone I3

i

TYPF.WItlTFnS.

nut

V'K HKLU
Tjiiewrlu--

To.,

r

hioI
122
'

174,

liniTcrwood
n
Houth Fourlh.

"

coiid-hanALL KIMiH. both new and
"ld, rented and repaired. Albubought.
Exchange, Phong 771.
querque Typewriter
IIS Second etreeu

TIME CAltPS.
Koswtia-CainrSsffl-

Lb

io

T)lly p.iienger
and Ciirrhiozo at

'

DAILY AUTOMOfltLB BTAQH
Paaaenger Cerirlc.
Leave Hllver City 1:S p. nr..
Leavg Mogolloa
1:00 a, m.
Car meet all train. Iarget and Heft
equipped auto livery la the (oatbaaat
BMMNKTT AUTO CO.,
' Hilv.r
atf, N. U.
:

JKORMlJiHonyy.

"JoTthT
ilS--

floii
tlHASH

Independent
SUDAN
of drouth.
Oat plaint grown aeed. Our aed la No, 1
and grown by oureelvea. Order now, Amarll-l- o
'
Seed Cn., Amerlllo, Tea-aaFOK SALB Due bill! for room acuommo-datlon- a
Log
Angelea,
at the Oatea hotel.
f,
on of
Cat The Oatea hotel la
the aaweat and beet In Log Angelea, and
located oorner of Blith and Figueroe
Morning Journal.
Addreg
Itraata.

FOlt I1FNT ltoiims With Hoard.

money-mak-tn-

SIIOKTLK.
Preotloe Limited to Tuberealoala.
Pheaa llrt
Honrs I to II
124 H W. Central Ave.
Alhunuerque Sanitarium, fkoaa III.

Mai'il
leaving Itoiiwell
1:00 a, m.
$10.19
Through Mm, one way
per mile
,10
point,
Intermedial
carried.
to lb, bntkuge free Kane
very cheap, A.
KONYVhM. A1TO til.,
Phone 121
buggie. ex- Ownere gnd Operator.,

condition;
phone IML'.t.
FOK BALK
Four eecotul-hanand-ditremely cheap, A 10 good ecoond-han- d
Co., aui North HeconiL
J. Korher
aullMbln
FOR HAI.H Woolen
I'i'mtiania,
and drenee; H4 Inche
for coiitn, eult
up.
yard,
j.sr,
12.50
85o
value at
wide.
good

Ileymiin.

C.

llg,

M. D.

41.

TUB MI HPIIKY IANATOHILM
Tutier.ulile nf the Throat and t.aaga.
City Office, IlltS Weat Central AveaaA
Office lloiirit I to 11 a. m. I to 4 fx aa.
Sanatorium Phone 111
Phone III
Dlreetnr
Jul Weal W. T. Murphar. M,

puri'h

n,

arg.
Burnett

aad

Ontrid

$U W.

HALB-Fertll-

......

Kd.

PEAK

Two-roo-

4t

4.

UMOKOWt.

at.

U BlUTOM.

Phona 117

'

'

Four-roo-

Tou-loils-

iaOLOMOKf

'

IT.

Fkaaa III
hf Mall.

rnVWK IAN8 AND

,

IIIIH. m IIWKM'KKB

of northern France and of Melgium
Mmith.
UANTFD llam h.
ns well :is to the throwing of bombs
FOU HAliF Mlscollaneona.
ION T.
FOlt
It
fiiriilnbed ootluge.
from airships upon the Cathedral of MAAAMAVVVWWWtfVVSMeAAAA
!. to 85
lirruK,
WANTKIl To Imy rnnetl,
W.
FOR
Ptione I
Notre Dame at Paris, as a proof of Prefer loeatlmi of Mo ? mild north of Ill); water paid. Ari"T "I Weet flold.
KENT
brink, modera, gM FOll S A l.!C A ney piano, thciip, 110 Went
Cerman barbarism. It appeals to the town. Must be linprnved and lrey un- FOR
range;
In,
new
eloee
furnlahlngai
dlt-avenue.
orual
Mnfiietta
traditions of Leibnlts, Kant and der rnltivatlnn. and hava good
Morning noun. Inquire So fcoulh aeventh.
care
FOH
SALIC Ijnae grHphopliuiie,
cheep.
Ooethe as against tho militarism of Jpill'nnl, Artdrena
SOB
Now
I'.KNT
Foil
North Flevenlh etreel.
houne;
imdern
Prussia,
will be decorated to ault tenant; furnare FOH SALU rnderwood
TThlver-sitie- s
typewriter,
good
signed
by
is
the
The letter
WANTFP--nwllln-t!.
heat. $.15 month. Corner Hllver and Tenth,
order. 130, 11fi Second etreet. Phone 77,
D'Alger,
of Paris, Marseilles,
Apply A. fhnttvlti, 114 fonth Third.
'
FOlt MALI-- -- Cloud piano, uliRHtly uwd, 11.16,
Bordeaux, Caen, Clermont,
Highland.
Hox HI, City.
Need enh. AiUlreea I',
Dijon, Orenoble, Lyons, Montpelicr,
S ALE Twenty-fivglaied aah, ia
three-rooHF.NT
Nifty
Nancy, Poitiers, ltennes and
Foil
Foil
furnielied
houe for
WANTKIl Furnished 4 or

1",,

-

J.

lf..mw.ll Bldf.
Ufl
Oftlw Pho

H1IW.

Roomi I I, Barnett Bldg.
Mad
Appointment

$L'0,flO.

limiwln'fplur 4:m
fniiiirr,''
ladles at tin Foil JIFN'T Ijhrd fruit

Another Slegcl Dividend I lead,v.
Poston, Deo. .17. Payment of a
Inspiration Copper ;
dividend Of $130,000 to the creditors
II u
South.
VnrV Dec. 17. Spot COttoA, of the Henry Slegcl company of this
International Harvester
KX( RI4.ENT table boerd and nicely
$7:40.
uplands,
22
middling
Kansas City Southern
,. quiet;
city which was ready for delivery
rnome with hot and oold water In
13
Uhigh Valley
two months ago. was still further deevery room. Can a de Oro, 111 Weit Oold.
LOVDO.V.in.PF.S; KALE. .
Louisville & Nashville pfd.. .. 12 J
layed today Dy n bankruptry hearing
under new management. "
Mexican Petroleum
JJ
on a claim for two million dollars for
Illglilnnda
1(!y
T.ondon. Dec. 17. A sale of sheep
Miami Copper
The dividend is' the second that
today.
,
The
here
KUOM and Blowing imruli. ..liuarii It de- Missouri, Kansns & Texas .... 1
skins was held
.'..-declared.
been
has
15 pouth
A mo.
9
MiSRoart-Pacifieired.
met wnn iireBum.
. . . .
4 "61 bales offered,
FOK KF.NT Office nonma.
lAHLia UOAKD 11.60 per weak. Roomaaai
National Biscuit
123,
demand, which came principally from
Kw1s Parliament.
Heads
eleeping porchea. gel Smith Willi h.
A. Maa- 4340 the home trade. Holland bought a Berne, Switzerland (via. Paris, Dec.
Nationaj Lea4 .
and
FOR ftKNT Bleeping pon tT "room
Nevada Copper
d aavance..
Feiferal' Councillor neeon $mm1 offte
S:l.'."p. tn.
. ,
few pelts
board In private fumlly. 1'hone 1J0.T.
Weet Oold
New York Central
Hd to I'tHMotla of Atroln. haa been FOH HUNTA. flora room at 114 4ieow
'..'..'.
from
niniu.nne
declined
aourt
unchanged j elected president of the Kwiss parlla-- 1 avnu
MoBinra.
65 a
N. Y...N. 11, & Hartford
FOlt JtENT Well Ventilated room, wttB
Coarse crossbreds were
"
,fll
board. $7.19 per Week. 124 Bovth K4l'.b
Norfolk & Western .....
ment.
but other grades lost
- ' ' i
tmel. V '
Northern Pacific
' '
20
Pacific Mail
Hcst For Kidneys Says Doctor.
oot liarn, eorrusaied Iron FOll IlK.vr bunny front room and aleep-In- g
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
FOlt IUCNT
porch) board)
oonvaleeoenta.
Til
roof; aiiltahlo for mnii,' or ean be uaed
Pennsylvania ...
Dr, 3. IV K. Nenl, flreenville, f0.
"
South Edith.
'l5"
Car., says that In his 9t years of ex- for horiiea. Apfilr ! Weat Tod avenue.
Pullman Pnlaco Car
lubl.,
board
iiiot elcplim
riXi:El.LJ'.NT
Cattle
Pay Consolidated Copper
perience he has found tt preparaDenver Colo., Dee. 17.
I porch Tor frinviileaii'tite;
room for two;
r . CAIlt ffHl.N vo mil..
148
Heading
steady. Beef steers. tion for the kidneys erina! to
,
expoenre; plnce In cfiarge of
aaaortment
southern
Bow
The
a
ka
Jnamat
lair
In
pills.
Hepublie Iron & Steel
Pnin
laclt and hips ef Card tUfene on hand,- TnB en a certainly
mTo&V; eows and heifers, IMJJp Kidney
tmrae. fill, Honth Arno eireet.
p",r!,
Is an indication of kidney trouble-- a find whfit fna want tn the following im..
Pock Island t'oi.;
6.85. Blocker 'ami 8.50.
fjenernl.
up
warning
to
weakened
St. L. & s, P 2d pfd
build
the
For
'UnfirrSlehiff
'rnliihed ItonrneKent.1 Rtit," Rent,"
85
"Fot FOU I'uN'VAI.KHi.'KN'TH
For
'for
Southern Pacific
140; strong. Top, kidneys, make therrt vigorous, ridding ed RoiMig
lloom, board and
nenl,"
unrmi sleeping pnreh,
your blood of fcclds end poisons. Foley SaJ" "fionroa
a
aecnmmoda-UonSouthern Railway
50; bulk, 7.30i 150.
lolMtleeptlg,,
Light
"Uoora and
8 up. klra. Slrong. l it Crucea,
Kidney Pilla wilt help any case of kid- For
Kale
's $7 Bheep 1700: steady.
Tennessee Copper
Board,"
B'ifltit,"
iala,"
"Hoaaa
"TaM
For
Vt.- - .
:
N;
.
beyond
ney and bladder trouble not
Company
Tas
1;
"llouaa For Rent" ."FlaJa Sewing." "IireeeITiHoi
th reaeft of medicine.- In 60o and making." The eardt will he eold at the low
pacific
Oitoagn livestock.
Miff
by
Wanted Cleaa. eottoo rasa at th Jour- your
sizes.
In
Sold
town
$1.00
prioe of 1 cents aaaiv all at th buatoeaa
tniort Paeific pfd
:
Chicago. Dec.
aal offioa,
ettlaa,
Butt'i, Inc.
United States Steel pfd
I04" 3$,000;
higher
i0o
to
strong
market,
vtah Copper
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milfe nf
f.ir lliilit Foil MAI.IB
ilu4 tnmlly toorae.
',
Lend avenue.
o
In
Full BALK j iloaen While LiKhoin
fiimlly; nKiidrn wiltnifrt.
no m.tt
Bilo ench.
11? North WHltnif,
11 :'H
yvt Mnnpirllp. Ptmne
FOU HA I.i; pony, buggy and Inn ii. ee. May
Nimth
' he aeon nl the Jl Ik btnii'l l.lvery burn
'J'
To,"k Bti7l
bull itK,
Two .' fiirniMlii.il
rHi)ii
liTk ;
f.r Foil HAI.K-lvg- ga, I
Rfnilt-men- ;
IS pur tnonttt. Hi Went C"ld
vurlKtiea.
A. Krliiniliuin,
I20
Routh
.
rnone l '.'ooj
r.umi eiri-t-tTtKNT
fvit
Jliiuselmrpltis Motih nd liir ln:r all kinoe nj pnuliry, luiNeye, Httiilinrv
DurchM.
tilihrd 0uttaEiL
IIS
liienin
I'oultry Yard. I:j Boiiih Firm, u ilrenecd
j WVnt
.'
i'iiiiI. Heme dny delivered. Phone 1 4 It,
IH;in.ANI
1
FOIILTHV
YAI1I1H
IliKliliinila.
Ilrnedway, For enlei a. n. Ilrown
i South
FOR RENT Furnliiiil rouni. Ill aoutL fjeghora oonkerelii, full brother
tn ny blue
WHr. PNnn 0t.
ribbon winner
tind S.
It. Orplnirtona
Write me your wnnte. A, F, Itlank, prop.,
'i'liri'H roninii nowly tapi-riifull
Albuquerque, N. M.
nnil palnlcit. r. I r PoiHti Ilr.mrtwny.
Twii im mn ami sin-pinFoil 11 M.NT
pun li, $iil'jy I. AY, I hey win, Ihey pay, At the
,
fiirntiih-rtlumen! poultry ehowa Iri aotithweet
tti Sonlh Wnllii1. 1'h.niin in7. la three
1(114, eiiite fair, Albuquerque, atnte eg.
Imiritlon,
IX)It KENT Dwolllngii.
Hoewell; R Vt'X J'oultty Hhow,
bur hlrde won furty.flv lllin-e- j
Amerlena
North.
poultry AsaoclaMon t'O gold medal; five
twenty-fiv- e
mediila,
two
ellver
ellver
riipa
Fimr-nnin
and
I'OU ItK.N'T
for
flau
olher epei'lRle; over lr0 rlbbona. It. I.
IIkIU hoimfkei-iilng- ,
20 a
404
month.
'
Orplngtona,
both
both
Iteda,
combe;
white
N'O III
Heroml.
and buffe; White Leghorn, Anronna and
FOlt HUNT Four-rooliouee, two pori .
erge
Hinek
lndlnn Uunner duika.
and ehh'lie
1:11.1
Norlh Fourth alreet. K. 3. Htrong, at for enle. U R Thomne IN.tillry Ynrda,
117
Strong'a booketore.
l'Jat llHioldlne avenue. AHmntternu.
riK.tiin

u lit,

pigs,

ItiKmin.

Aorlh.
Mudrra ranmt,

S'Wvd,
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lit
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Care Morning Journal.
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FOR KENT

WANTED.
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cured.
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ATTUKNKVn

IttllM

Adiress DOTE

FOR HKNT
no tlclt. lion Writ Trntral,
FciH I1KN T M,i
nuiiny f..c.m,
WANTKD-Hx- pi
rl. nr, (
nirl
Keni'lnl
.
- thDiln-wirfcporh ntnl hniird. 4"8 tVmt Msralii'tt.
Aiiplv In moinlnsn.
416
NVirlh Mlm'fnlh juri'.l.
iKTK.i
modern himlstnil f.M.inn,
"3
W. IVnlrsl; I'J.n nn.l ttf.it w.-lt- .
WAN1
linuwi
.I.'n ...,k H,
11
f.ir rivn yoiiiiK turn J11 mnll tnwn nil
I
HA
bJ'KAM
m il.iH4iii iln wi ilnjn. C-- t
a r.mm t th Orand I'entral, tl.bu, $1.09,
HereiiniilB Co., Domlimo,
W.WTHIi

tori,

hauaohnlit

Bi.l

Th
Bioat I'd.

m

il"lon flux 1? .ijntkrnnl
CAHPET C'LRAMNU, furniture and slovt
.
Iplrltl. W. A. Ooff, phnn
T.i l.iiv lnk..t. i.i l,,,n Aiih.'Ii'H,
WANTI!l
I'filtf. AiMT-fultrornln, .t'inrnni nfrifi.
RECEIVED BY SOCIETY 8HUU
Wn t'U
hEI'AHUNO.
nd llrllvr.
,
Blmp-Blvetrln Bhe
tit South - Bcdnd-Phon- i.
M7
ItPtCIAL COmtONONCI TO UORNIN JOUNU
Santa Ft--, Dec. 17. A letter Bent W'A.N'l'Kli lluiu-- r Hnil tiiiticniillk rutom-Qimlliy AI ei.nntry m.iitn, Aililn-aby the universities of France to the
Alhniii.ririin, N. M.
leading institutions of learning of the H. U
t'uplln fur KpaniHli;
iiunvi'mft-tln- n
neutral nations has been received by WAS'l'Klland ciimmiirHal. Cwtl ivenlnt;n, 314
tho School of American An harlogy.
Nmili HUth, Misn Mnrlo lOsjiinm.
It sets forth, tn reply to n letter of
lot In lnwliin.ln In
the Oermnn universities, the French WANTF.I) I'nlmprnved
.1,r.oo
equity In
modern
view of tho violation of the neutrality home, Knv tirmii, no cash required, fl 1,
Kelglnm.
of
It points to the ruins cnri. Jnurniil.

sides

.

M'iy lit rtiiMiiiibi rtu. Phoas
piirllr WrhniiM A ImproT.
Hprlnr Tranirr Oo

turid

41.

I can handle and would act
as exclusive agent or will buy
largo tract of alfalfa nr praln
lands, either developed or undeveloped. Htuto full particulars,
prion fer acrt. plo of tract,
condition, )( ever plunted, water
conditions, In olhcr words' tell
me all about It In your answer.

no-fo-

IPbrterEieltiCob
rsIl i state firb

WANTKD-fli-

1MB

EAEMNS

$6.50 a 7.00.

'
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I WAIT

j

$7.0O-?i)7.20-

.1
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G

I

n

modern bungalow-firepla- ce-,
sleeping iorch; and
residence property.
hungaUw on the rear of lot.
:
A bargain. Fourth ward.
F, F. TEOTTE1
$2,800
rnodorn frame, corner
k
cottage
room
on
same
J
lot
lot, and
cement house, lot 50x142;
Boms Psoas 1II4W
Pkoae 411
Highlands, on car line.
$3,(100
brick, modern, lot tot $1,150; $100 down, $15.00 perl
75x142; good location, Highlands. month.
$1,200 ciimM, balance 8 per cent.
modern lirlck, $1,700; $200
$2,000 -- New
LOT
modern bunfa-low- ; down, $lTi.oh per month,
Kotirth ward,
lolsj set to frtllt trees,
TWO clinic
brick, modern; Fourth
$3,200
In I'arls ndditlon, juirtly fenced, for
word, on cor line.
tlin two, $275.
pebbla duh bunt
$3,000
lot, East Central
flood level
low, modern, flra place, new;
avenue, $525.
'
terms If desired.
Fast of Continental Oil company,
brick, modern, larga
$2.7 GO
lot under Irrigation ditch, any
locabasement, corner lot, good
kind of terms, $250.
Five-roowith bath, Lowtion In Highlands; easy terms.
csuiuirca
lands; only $ 1,500; payments.
$2,70013 acres of Rood land near
'
LOAMS.
,
line,
Lumber Mill, near car
216 W. Gc!d
A.- FLEISCMEl
'
Loan!
Fire Insurance
til W. Ovid,
ill Solth Fourth Street

'

Dec. 64c; May. 70 Mc
c.
Dec. 40lc; May,-5Pork Jan. $18.40; May, $18.87.
Ijord--Jn$18.12; Mny; $10.37.
Ribs Jan. $10.02; May, $10.32.

1

STORAGE.

-

Corn
Oats

.

To exchange
ranch near
Pan Plego, Calif., for Albuquerque

$3,R00

8.1.0.

1

'

FOE SALE

2,500;
Cattle Receipts
market
slow; prime fed steers, 9.2Bf 10.25;
400,000 bushels.
western steers,
$7.0009.25; calves,
. Liberal
receipts of hogs and the $6.00
'
lit 9.75.
fact that western packers were press-in- s
fi.OOO;
Sheep
Receipts
market
provisgave
the
sale
of
lard
the
Meady; l,imbst $3.007 8,75; yeariingi,
ion market a setback at first. The $6.50 7.50.
bulg In cereals, however, reversed
the course of prlceSi and more than
LETTER SETTING OUT
offset the early decline.
Closing prices:
May
FRENCH POINT OF VIEW
December,
$1.20;
Wheat

$1.23.

-

mm

Usid

Tell U

Ciilcagn, Dec. 17. Immense export
sales, uid to amount to more than
5,000,000 bushels In the lust forty-eig-

Each Slight Advance Checked
by Free Offering of inter

'at

si

cmcAfi nt)itn op thade.

THE EXCHANGE

national Shares
imum Quotation,
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Wabash pfd
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ATCHISON, TOPKKA
tANTA tTI BAH
MONTH tmva lot two block from
WAT CO. '
abopa. Fruit guaranteed to pny toiree and
Weetbooael.
Claaa,
No.
intercut, pnrton Keller, phone 1"!ivv,
Arrtre Fepgrt
,
Seven-roo':np. T:dd
B A L10
large 1 I California Kipren
FOU
10 lup 11 :0Sg
F.xpreu
1 California
glaaed-l- n
aleeplng porch, furnaea, every
ll:nl)plJ:4Sa
I Cel. Fant Mall
ennvenlenoei weet end near park, AddreH
Vf
eeee .tmienet
.,11:30a It
I California Limit..,)
Fajtbotind.
Four-rootwo
BALE
home with
1:01
T:SI
II Overland nxprea
eiipiiM leinhi-- , cellar, all kind of fruit
l:Hp S:40p
I Eaulorn Kxpreea
tree and grape vine. Inquire 1817 North
4 California
Limited
I 4ip T:0p
Fleet gtreet, corner llnrrliiow.
f:llp l:4lp
Chi. Bx
IK. C
hltigle bungalow. 4
FOR HALK Modern
Hnutbnouna
porch.
rooma and giaeted In aleeplng
aj
0
11:10a
Mex. Kip
Hardwood floor-- , rcneonnhln, part cash; 111 Ft FainValley
Peeo
Exp..,..,,.
M0
addree Owner, 501 V. Marble avenue.
I'.Ha
IIS til raio raaeanger
MortbbonaA
110 Prom Vet.
wmjiiAT
Bl
Hep
Kl
Paeo
From
II
SALE)
FOR
About I acre Improved land
Chit-O.
'
adjoining Lockhirt ranch, at
bargain. 111 From Pernx Vat.
-e
phone Mia.
txwkharts
FOH HALF.
One aire kiouihI
two
with
mnall houetw, good well and outbuilding.
One mile nortti of town. Reanonuble. Hox
TO BCTBaPRITITSRS
our Morolng
ff yon fall to get
1
Journal,
rail
Foil HA L1C Lot ;,i)tloil feet, In Luiml'uik
WESTKRN UNION TELFOIArH CO.
between New York and Marble avenue,
14I-14"
I'boo
east front. For isrma, ftddree Mr. Mabel
Frank, Iia Holloway avenun, Knn .Frnncteco,
HO PER
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Hutlefection guarNew Hotel. Phone k. Room r,1,
tiillioiiig and
'
I.A
guarimreeii. plume 14SIW, 4:3',j
Souih JliRh.
Mr. A. M. Beago.
anteed.
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AUTO LIVERY

W

,Want' a nrgh grade vmptnywt
Or lh
better grade of nrvatit? Mak use of the
want oolumna of tb Journal. .

Call. We VCill Trel
You night
MAC1TIXE APTO ft OONSTETJO.
TION CO
UacdaJena, '. K.

G1t
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m

'

,
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

hem ore urired to he present, ss important, hurlm-swill h.- - transacted,
Visitors welcome.
!'. Zolliiiuri, iniirnii: of Ihe loIJooiIm, Cullirr. Tm.lt. Iron I'lpe, VsRc
fclotrn, Ranee, Hoii1 rurnl'-liliii-r
cal iran,i of the Ilnldwln I'lano Co,,
Work.
nt;, Tin ami
ini,l I 'in Inc. Ilimildnt:.
r. iiiinpil
e,mrday from Cnlliin and
31,1.
Window. Mr.
II'MOM!
oilman wivm he col.)
Vi:.
Til
W.
CCCMRVL
31
r
In lioih towns,
several
lo he dcli.crcil
cfore t'hrmtmaa, iinn
two of them
Christ mus presents.
THE PERFECT
FOR ALL
C'nyi'liitio l.iieero wn received nl
hi courtly JhII "yi'Hli-riliiinoiniiiK
SHORTENING
COOKING
.from Justice UliiH H)inil,iviil'n i',iiirt hi
Itaiii'hiiN ili- Alliiiiii riiii in nerve six
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED
inniiiliH nr furnlidi it peace, liiitxi. Thi
IioiiiI, niiiiiiinnriK In IJIMt,
n HiKiH-yesterday nricrimoii and Loci-rwas
n li mm-- , I. The prorr-ediniiig.ilnM
him wiii' Instituted l,y ii neirhhor
whose nnme was lint known hi the
ilieriff's office.
CHRISTMAS

Creccent Hardware Co.

JUDGE MEDLER SIGNS
'
ORDER''" SUSTAINING

t

'it

191.

JOURrjAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18,

..W........

There Are No Belter

Judwe K, f,, Midler of !,
Crueea,
Your' friends or relative will
yenterdiiy niKned an nnler In tltedlK-irlappreciate your photonrnph an
court In the cne of the
a Chrlntmna Klfi.
Co. v. Kllaa Framla el
a I.
yo'J
iurpoae
For Huch u
JililKe Medlnr, hIiIIiir for Jildxe Cay.
nhoulil have only Til 10 11F.KT.
niiuhlH. h"i'''1
III'1
upon
receiillv
I'lirMell,
ur Mr,
millions Wednesday.
miiHt
from one of
I'.y the order poruoim of the answer
renowned atndlos, has no su
from eeyernl of (he il. f, iuImiiIh were
ierlor in photography.
i.lrli'l.i u. The difeiiil.'inlH to whom It
Come ami See Our Work,
iipplli'M Hrn IiiKlilerio Trujillii.
Mar
PRICES FOR THE
LOW
gnrllu Iloiiicro, Khan l'ranil
nml
N'arelxo Krani'lH,
BEST WORK
The JudKmeni n ihe Mi lk imi h ciise
waa formally cnieri'il nffr Juilise
NJRSrCUAS STUDIO
Tdiviinlils had ovciriiled a iniillun for
I 'hone ,i23
SI9 W. Ccnlnil
new trial. The plaintiff, Malt
la
MACHINIST KNOCKED
lakea nothiuu' hy hiH Null and
the di femlnnt, Ihe Victor American
OUT WHEN METAL HITS
j Kiii'l
Co., recoviTH cohih from him.
HIM IN SOLAR PLEXUS
W. C. Leonard, plaintiff In it null
jiiKitliiHl V, II. fireenii'iif, wbh ordered
Jim Clarke, ii machinist, 409 West lo fiunleh the flefeiiilatit within three,
iIiivh a more epeclflu hill of partiiii-lamIron avenue, was knocked out
upcrlfyiiiK the particular kind of
nftc rnuon lit the Hiinln Fe rnll- ;ieeli
wuy shop when a piece nf nictnl, InerchaniliHe alleMeil lo have
HVJ THIS nUAMlof CABTNKD
polit tne defendant.
hiirli'il by mi cxploHliiri, struck hlin
AM XOC HAVK TBI
WKIPI
Cara-hiijMr. HealrlK Cniideliirla de
i
in lhi Hoj.'ir plnmiK.
BK8T
iv decree
divorce.
nf
received
The (iiiidltloil df Cliirko wnn Ao.
hiiMhand,
Her
KranclHco
former
uLTiliod ut the Hunin I'V ioiihI llni'
wa
found uullty of
h'lHpllul, wlieic ho wim hurrloil, an
nlmlliir to Hint of a prlzi llnhtiT whu
linn liccn (Iroppert hy a Irrrlflc Mov,
hut Iho nhork to Clarke wuii much WILLIAM SHOAT FAILS
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS,
mrrn KPvere than a hiimnn hand rould
Holiday Harjnlns
tireatcst
TO PAY FINE;.J0 JAIL
deliver and mure mieiulned.
Miss
at
In
ricrsin's Htiullo,
I'hotos
no nyiiiiiom d( Inti'inul Injury were
IIS South Second Street. Phone 261.
olieervcil and he will recover, althoiiKh
who Wednesday
William Hhoat,
hi' will not he aliln to leave tho
was found trullty of drunkenness hy
for several day.
JmUe Ituynolds upon apjieal from
Clarke w.ib iipernUnvi the priMK the police eourt, yeslerdny Informed
T
TAXI FARE
In removing
unei
car whecla from DUlrlct Clerk Thomas K. I"). Maddl-so- n
xle in the car Hhop. A cylinder,
that he was tiiiahle to pay the
w
In Clly
here
Am
or the pichm, fine, so the clerk sent him across the
ii tn in i riK nil. part
l'iirnl. It wiim purl of lru cylinder that hall to I'nder Sheriff Lewis. Shont Tourlny Cars for Outside Trips, Also.
A I "It ) I A N I'l
A Ml I'll I' 1 .1 to I I : T A X I
was committed to Jail for sixty-sihit Clarke.
Kluriti-N- '
hlniul,
lies. 1U5
days, lie was lined I JO upon each of I'lioni- of Inchriatloii with costs
two chin-ReWEARING NEW SHOES
annexed. The costs amounted to $Uj
In each case.
STOLEN FROM CAR
LET US SEND A MAN
piano-playe-
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Pholographs Made
Than Ours.

FERNANDEZ COMPANY
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AT YOUR OWN PRICE

Chit-nun'-

-

:

Strong HrothcrH
Undertake

I'ROMIT MRVICI.
M IKIM, ill.K.,

CANDIES

?..

OM,

AMI M

a

at

re a d

n o w

r o

usual

our

Miovn I!

COI I'I II

j

y

LOCAL ITEMS

low

(' candy
riiiuly ut
I

Kiuio.

our

Imxi'H

f

unil M am winner.
The I'nlty cliili will mi'i'l Imiln-illh Mi."s Mury Lundnn, of 7! WiM
i!.'ic, fiili

Wholesale and

1(0111,1

Cara-liajn-

IIM'11111',

K

STORE

llil

7:30 o'clock

ivi'iilim.

All

6

low-ever-

him-plli- il

mem- -

Ate. IMmnm

S0-2l-

SPRINGER

ta

IIOMFH II. WARD, Mff.

TRANSFER

Saddle

norm--

.

Trimble's Red Rnrn.

Unique

HodrlKiK-ami fleyea Que,
awnllliiK the acilon of the
county upon
si n nil Jury of
the chnri?e nf rlenllnic hats and shoe
from a Ha nl a Fe freight cur at Han
Anlonlo. They were nrreiitcd hint Saturday ut Kan Mnreliil hy Special
AKent (leori II. Thulium of Ihe railway when they entered that
town
wearhm new rihofH. After Jueth-Thomas Marron had hound
them
over, ho took them In Hocorro and
placed them In the county Jail.
Thirteen hats and aeven pairs of
shoes were taken from the
car.
Thomas found elx hats thrown In (he
hrlish near Sun Antonio. Three pairs
of shoes wi'iu recovered.

ndu or

CONTINUING

i
i

UNTIL CHRISTMAS
-

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

.

25-CEN-

NoricK.

After this date, fieo. 17, 1914, I
Will nut lie responsible for liny debts
contracted hv Mrs. Jas, Savers.
A

Rhone

2.1

or iiIkIiI.

With each suit order for balance
of sensnn, will Rive free one pair of
A. II. Loken,

Dentist
1 and 3, Whltins;
Ilulldlnii,
Corner Second and (iold.
I'hono No. 6 St.

Rooms

AGAINST

(GIVEN

I'liune 377.

Christmas
M IMIIM) Rins;

$.V.r0 to $.'no
nil rcRiilur cut stones
Rraceiet Watches: every one guaranteed
$2.r0 to S75
IHAMOVO llrooches; the newest designs: all prices.
(icnt's Watches; gold filled and solid gold
....J.5fl to fM!0
HIAMOMl scarf I'ins, beautiful goods; moderate prices.
Uidles1 Watches, gold filled and solid gold
..:.."10 (, $130
DIIMDMI Sleeve Links, Tie Fawleners, Shirt Studs; nil prices.
lady
SI .00 up
baby,
.
Uraeelets for Ihe
the youii miss or for my
7.r,H up
DIAMOND Luviillleres
Cold Killed Jjivallleres
...$2.0'l up
Also Vanities, Mesh Haiti, Rosaries, Toilet and Manicure Sets,
Military Urush Sets,, fountain Rons, Sterling Silver and Hawks' Cut
Glass, etc.
t'.M'TIOX
In buying Jewf lry you are absolutely dependent
upon the good fulth of the Jeweler.
Solid gold goods that wear a
goods
merely plated with gold that won't wear a month
lifetime and
look, exactly alike. It Is wisdom to buy such things of a merchant
who will be here to make good or to exchange any article that may
not sirlt.
ICVFRITT HAS IIEK.X Ht.RK 30 YEARS.
We offer no bait, no catch 99o prices, but honest, dependable
Jewelry nt the lowest possible price,

For a Christmas

pres-n-

t

a

F VF
RITTAy
Llll

ronipti

All mail orders filled the day received.
bring; a catalog.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
"Your Monty Back if You Want It."

,

'

CRYSTAL TODAY
MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK
A

SIX-REE-

BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

L

From the Book by Archibald

EST. 1883

duced by an

'

Clavering
All-St-

Gunter

Pro-

Cast

ar

'

Matinees
nice box

TIE MOST EEMjTIHjX GIFT OF ALL IS A BOZ

H. CONXF.K, M. I).. D. O.
OKtcnpitthlc KticclallM
treats all curable dteases, nffic fcrn
Itullillng. Flumes 6 55 and
.

ClBIOCOlLAf ES

OF

001

Nights

2:30 and 3:45; Admission 10c; Children 5c
at 7:30 and 9:00; Admission 15c; Children 10c

.

fiallup Lump
Ccrrllltis Lump

Henry's Delivery and Mes- sengers. Phone 939.

stove
HAH N COAL CO (.iillnn
Cerrlllos Stove
I'HOXE

'

G1MS1AFS.

j

S

Graduate and I'osl tiiailiiule American
School of Osteoiathy.
riione till).
Suite I, W. O. W. Illdg.l

us

i

5

8

i

nn

SpeciSsI

Ocor

Zftlmd Central

0

e

!

5

Ed

01.

AXTRHACITF., ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native, lilmllins,

Lime

t ''
MORNING

JOURNAL

!

InAfter-Supp-

$2.50 extra
to $25.00
A postcard will

.....$1.50

I'rcmus

i

:

I

The Diamond Palace

JLJ V

of cigars.
Prices reasonable, Klrstev
Bros,, 303 8. 2nd. I'hono 740.

DR. R. W. H AXXA.

$17.50, $22.50

$25.00, $18.50, $00.00

.

papers.

(.,

$7.50, $9.00

.

Mrs. Tlnihimi Shubret yesterday
was served with summons In divorce)
proceedings Instituted by her hus-- j
hand In (he district court of Torrance)
county. Mrs, Hhuhret Is staying nt the
Huhhell ranch near rajarlto. Deputy
Fhcrlff (Juerlno Coulter served the

&

Xo. 1 Kodak
No. I V Kodak
Xo. 3 Kodak
Xo. 3 A Kodak.. $20.00,
Autographic Hack

...$9.00, $11.00, $12.00, $15.00

FOR- -

WIFE HERE

r

THE CHILD A BROWNIE from $1 to $12
FOR THE GKOWN-LVEST POCKET

$6.00, $12.50, $22.50

PRESENTS

COUNTY

Hnrot slioelnir Blvcn very
and careful attention. J. KorlM-2m North Second.

1

T

BRINGS DIVORCE SUIT
TORRANCE

1

ivoaaK

ri..xic. mill

si

C1VK

Kmployes of Wi lls Furnn A Co. formed an escort from Ihn chapel to the
Santa Fe station. There the coffin
In
was placed on a truck draped
(duck. The pallbearcra were chosen
from their number.

IN

IX

Flffiires and wnrkmunship count.
We Kimratilee more for your money
than any other contracting firm in
Office nt

II. M. WILLIAMS

FUNERALS.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(iencral Conlractors.

215 S. Becond.

n,

I

ft

for Taxi anil Aulo day
Any part clly,
A. H. DA OA.

III: I. OKOIWJKX.

Every Man,
Woman and
Child Wants to

TAXI

T

Ouardian.

pnnts.

:

i" MJmEK
COMPANY
123 X. First
I'lione 421.

AxncQcrngi

llros.

MUX.

:

"THE TOYLAND OF ALBUQUERQUE"

thai Hrnkcn Window

To

Hurry for That Ximis Tree
If you want an extra choice symmetrical Xmns tree phono tis nt once
rinmhrook
They will soon he Rone,

Hoi-orr-

I'arker I'uncrul.
Funeral services for K. M. I'arker,
the Wells Fiiruo express messonuor
who wiis killed hy u falling safe, were
held at J o'clock yesterday afternoon
at C. T, French s chapel. The Rev, C.
A. Foreman of Ihe First 1'reshytellnn
was
The body
church, officliiteil.
shipped on train No. 2 to (leori?o-InwO,, Hci'omjianled by the widow.

YD) TO

II

Auto sprlnei repaired,
.1.
Korhcr
nd made new.
l'luuie 87H.

Mrs.
Kcdillo.
Mrs. Mnritarlta Hodillo,
70
years
old, died ut :30 o'clock last nlKht at
her' home, 714 North lArno street,
from pneumonia. HOr')p.nhand and
two dmiKhlers survive. The body was
tuken to Fred Crollutt'a undertaking
rooms. Fnneial arronRnnienis will he
announced later.
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QUICK SERVICE

DEATHS AND

!

Saturday, December

I

x

LEADS TO ARREST

11

BEGINNING

l,

25-CEN-

III Marble

o

(

There will lie it rcKiil.ir inciting of
Adah Chapter No. d, urilcr of the
nYliirk t hi evenKadern Sin r. ut
ing lit Masonir temple. Installation nf
officers iiiul Inlll.illnn.
There will he ii n itiil.'ir mceilti'j nf
Mummy Indue Ni, J, I. (). O. F., fit

WARD'S

A

X

y

IftT&HEST

OF

(ii ice,

i

WANT ADS BRING

QUICK

RESULTS.

7&

Sale, Friday, Decemb er 18. 1914

er

Our entire stock of Glove Silk Underwear Vests and Knee Length Bloomers,
on sale at one price; choice, per garment, each. .. .. ...
$2.00
Regular values, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, choice at only. ........... $2.00 each
MMNI
.
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SPECIAL tVCRY NIGHT
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WATCH THIS SPACE FOR A
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